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NEW STOCK.
OF SPRING AND SUMPLER.2,

S II
Low rriC33. Many differnt kinds to Hoot from.

113 STYLE'S LAIES' MEN'S SHOES.
No trot3b1e to show my assortment of slices. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRAN IZ ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN. I. S. ANNAN.

114 received a fine lot of FlynAs, or:. ing and driving.

Call and cxzlilline my to k before pardiasing; as low as can

be sold.

LADI HS VVHAPP
for 50 cents to $1.20, all size; and colors. Sheets, Pillow and

Bolster Slips, all ready for the bed. NCW stock

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES.
Have just received a new lot of Ginghams, Perc.ales and Lawns,

plain and striped, beauties, to be sold cheap.

.
Oarpotr" jrrattIng.s, zlnoleurn.
:2 yards wide. If in need of any give me a call. I have a good
Machine Oil, sells for 25e., \aid' is equal to oils selling for 40c.
and 50c. trial will convince you of that fact. Paints and

oils of all kinds.

COAC •_ _ MAT  1-4IHIAL.
,And remember you get 5 per cent. off on all cash purchases.
Delineator and Butterick Patterns. Headquarters for fresh
$alted White Fish, marked away down.
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50 YEARS' •
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
' Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether aninvention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for secsring patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge. In the

$dentific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $L Sold by all newsdealer..

MIINN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. (1% F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON-

41FEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

see his splendid stock of

k3OLD & SIEVEn

Key & Stem-Winding

w.4247 41,1-4 if I 11-'` s

I. S. ANNAN-.

"1 atil using a box of Chamber-
lain's Stomach & Liver Tablets and
find them the best thing 'I ever us-
ed," says '1'. W. :Robison, Justice
of the peace, Loom iss, Mich. These
Tablets not only correct disorders

of the stomach but regulate the
Liver and bowels. They arc easy

to take and pleasant in effect. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by T. E,
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

THE VESTIl'iMA have been
appointed by !our committee, sir,
to extend you a call. The salary
will be double your present figure.
The Clergymen— Um. I can't

give you my answer now. 1 shall
iiave to pray for guidance.
"We must have the matter set-

tled soon."
"Well, can't you give me, say,

a three-days' option„?"—Brookign

IKEA IlING A CAT'S CHARACTER.

Philadelphian Does It By Feeling The
Bump On Its Head.

Science so far as it relates to cats,

has been set at naught—the domes-

tic pet has been taught to perform

marvelous tricks. More than this,

the education of cats has produced

deyelopments of the feline skull

that up to this time were unheard

of.
The perceptives faculties, which

lie close above the eyes in the for-

ward part of the brain, grow to un-

usual size through education.

The bumps of memory and local-

ity, which are well in the front of

the head, also iacrease in size,

while the organ of self-esteem is
noticeably developed.

Phrenological' examinations of a

number of highly trained animals

show just how the various faculties

of cats' intellect are increased by the

training, which hitherto was licens-
ed impossible.

itwas necessary to appeal to these

passions. Is it not so?"

"Yes," replied Goletnan, only

kind words and gentleness wili

teach a cat anything. With dogs

it is different. There you must

have discipline or the dog will do

what he wants and not what you

want. A touch of the whin now

and then does them good. You

must not beat them for that would

break their spirit. But just the

sting of a lash helps them to obey.

"Cats are different. Petting and

Liminess and dainties and soft

places to sleep and nap—those are

the things that win them. Dogs

are like bright, intelligent boys,

and cats are like beautiful women."

. "See this big Angora," said Dr.
Capen, smoothing back the nair of

the gray cat's head. "See how

broad and flat the skull is. There
is no bump of benevolence or do-

mesticity in its make-up. It will

Students of the intellectual life
love best the person who treats it

best. That is the secret of Mr.
of the lower animals have always

held that cats are stupid, and that

it is impossible to teach them any-
thing. In scientific works relating
to mammals very little space is de-
voted to this domestic animal, while
pages are given to the thinking ap-
paratus of dogs and monkeys.
But the perseverance and

cc of Joseph Coleman, all
trainer, has resulted in the

opinion of
of Heidel-

berg, who declared that cats are in-
capable of learnihg anything from
ho nail tnassers, he has enlightened
a half dozen sedate felines all of
whom he calls "Mimi." regardless
of sex.

Thege c3ts, sykoted when very
young and put through t course of
training that has in sorne cases for

Coleman's power over these dumb

beasts.
"Simply because they cannot talk

we call them stupid, but as a mat-

ter of fact they are ID ighty clever

beasts and make us do most of their
work for them. Do you remember

what Montaigne said about this

animal 
subject? Ile remarks in one of his

discos--
essays: 'When you are having a

ery of the natural aptitudes of the 
romp with a cat and are laughing

at its funny capers, rest assured
cat and of the best means of stimu-

that it is laughing and enjoying
lating their ideas and leading thorn
on to better things than a warm
spot near the stove.

Defying the expert
Professor Halbmann,

years, have brains that
ed far beyoed the normal.
of them as ibnormal is incorrect,
but through active use of the natur-
al talent these cats are able to think
more clearly and. recollect more dis-
tinctly than the ordinary an
A al ong those who witnessed a

recent performance of these cats at
a local theatre was the notA phre-
nologist, Dr. John L. Capon, of
Pbiladelphm. II is first view of
their tricks awakened a lively de-
sire to see them a second time, and
after carefully studying them in
action, be expressed a desire to ex-
amine their skulls and make notes
of the result of their education.
Goleman, the trainer, readily ac-

quiesced to his request, and a very
interesting seance was held private-
ly for the benefit of the scientist.
The cats were put through their

paces. One performer was carried
in a basket by a dog and after
jumping through a series of hoops
returned sedately to her basket and
was carried out. Another rode on
a saddle strapped to a dog's back
while it danced a wild and rollick-
ing Spanish waltz. A third played
equestrienne, jumping on and off a
saddle strapped to a huge mastiff
which ran in a circle, after the
manner of a real circus horse. A
fourth climbed a ladder over 20 feet
high and after posing herself on a
small platform for an instant
sprang into a life-net that was held
in the teeth of a half score of dogs.
"The brains of these cats are the

most wonderful that I have ever
found in Felis domestica, or the
common house cat." said Dr. Ca-
pen. •

"Intellectual development is the
result of fleeting and overcoming
difficulties. The necessity of think-
ing how to p1-ovate food, ayeid dan-
ger and secure warmth makes the
iid animal, as a rule, far more in-

telligent than the eomestic animal,
which has all these necessities pro-
vided by a human master.

"But in these cats another form
of brain development has resulted
from their training. Their mem-
ory is inordinately large and their
perceptive faculties are unusually
great.
"There is no more conceited or

vain animal living than the cat and

in order to educate these specimens

yours.'
"Self-esteem, vanity and love of

good living are abnormally develop-
ed in these animals. A blow or an
nnsind word would destroy the hi-
bar for months. Knowing their

power, they use it to .the utmost to
get as much from their master for
as little in return as' possible. It

is the tyranny of -the helpless over
the strong and able. That is one

of the reasons why we speak of all

cats -as 'she,' regardless of sex.
"You will that all these trick

. SLEEPING HEROES.

Mighty Men of the Past Who Arse Expect-
ed to Return.

Is there any race that has isot its
sleeping hero? A correspondent
recently pointed out that the time
for the fulfillment of the prophecy
that the tenth avatar of Krishan
will restore to India her independ-
ence is near at hand, and every na-
tion has some such sayior to whom
the people look. West country
rustics still believe that Arthur did
not .die, but sleeps in Avalon, and
that in the hour of Britain's need
he will awake, deliver the land and
restore the golden age. In Germ-
any it is a popular belief that Char-
les V. will some day wake from his
enchanted sleep to reign over Ger-
many, Spain, Portugal, Denmark,
Belguim and Holland. Thousands
of French peasants hold that Na-
poleon is only sleeping and that at
some future time lie will reappear
and rule. And Mr- Newbolt has
enshrined the Devon legand that

Drake is only listening for the
dru m
The Irish peasantry steadfastly

refuses to believe that Mr. Parnell
is really dead. They assert that
his death was a ruse, that he was
an interested spectator of his own
funeral, and that when the time

conies he will, emerge front retire-

ment to give Ireland her independ-
Many Irish, indeed, firmly

believe that DeWet is none other
than Charles Stewart Parnell.
Every true Moslem believes that
when anti-Christ appears Moham-
med Mohadi will awake and con-
quer him. A Moorish legand de-
clares that 13°0)(111 el Chico sleeps
spellbound near the Alhambra and
that one day he will awake to re-es-
tablish the Moors as rulers of Gran-
ada. The Servians look to King
Lager, slain by the Turks in 1389,

as their final hope, and should
Saitzerland be again threatened by

tyrants Swiss folklore declares that
the three members of the Tell

ence.

are develop- family w
cats are very broad bet ween t he

near -the
T )̀ speak eyes, showing marked development

of the bump of individuality. An-
other curious development is the
large size of the organ of calculation
which lies at the outer corner of the
eye.
"Eventuality and comparison,

which occupy the center of the fore-
head, are also extremely well devel-
oped. On the other hand, the back
of the skulls is extremely narrow,
showing lack of all domestic traits.
Amativeness, philoprogenitiveness
and all the organs which tend
toward devotion to home and
family are alums! wanting. These
flats do not perform their tricks for
love of their master, but rather be-
cause they feel flattered by their
master's devotion.
"Briefly put, I may say that the

amiable propensities are small, the
selfish sentiments are large, the per-
ceptive faculties unusually well de-
veloped, and the reflective faculties
above the normal.
"All these cats have definitely

formed characters and can be count-
ed on to act in a given way under
given circumstances. The confor-
mation of the skulls shows definite-
ly that this is so.
"I have to consider each

character," said Coleman.
soon as I find out what she is will-
ing to do, then I teach her that,
and humor and 'motor and humor
her into doing it always when I tell
her to. I have been familiar with
animals from childhood ur. I was
born in a circus and have lived with
horses and dogs and cats. I have
taught seals to juggle and do tricks.
They are easily taught. I have
trained horses. They, too, learn
readily. So do dogs. But cats—
they are the very deyil to teach."—
Pki'adelplikt NM-111 American.

cat's
,,As

4 Good Idea.

BACON—What's his business?
Egbert—Why, he's a drummer

for automobiles.
"On, they have drummer's for

those things, do they ? Well, it's a
good idea, I think it would be
much safer if they had a drummer
and it fifer to go in front of each of
these machines."—runkers States-
man.
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WOW,

the most neaong salve uo the wort.

ho are sleeping at RAW],
Vierwahl-Staten-Sec, will

rise from their
about the freedom of
Baltimore American.

sleep and bring
the land.—

MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS IT
"My mother suffered a long time

from distressing paing and general

ill health due primarily to indiges-

tion," says L. W. Spalding, Verona,

Mo. "Two years ago I got her to

try Kodol. She grew better at once

and now, at the age or seventy.

six, eats anything she wants, re-

marking that she fears no bad effects

as shehas her bottle of Kodol

handy. Dont waste time doctoring
symptoms. Go after the cause.

If your stomach is sound your

health will be good. Kcdol rests

the stomach and strengthens the

body by digesting your food. It
is nature's own tonic. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

DANDY.

A NEWLY arrived domestic was
secured to do housework by an up-

town family in Lewiston, Me. In

the course of her duties she W S

told to iron some clothes and hang

them on the horse. A little later-

the maid appeared before her mis-

tress with the clothes in her hand

and a look of perplexity on her

face,
"Why didn't you hang the

clothes on the horse, Bridget ?" in-

quired the latter.

'Sure an' I tried to, ma'am, but

he kept moyin' and they would.

n't stay."
Sure enough, knowing no other

horse in her native land, she had

gone to the stable and endeavored

to hang the clothes on the restive
Dobbin, with the result indicated.

—Rasn's Horn.

An elderly lady, who has received

a new bonnet from a .friend as a

gift, being anxious to show off the

same, went to a service on the Sun-

day and purposely timed herself to

arrive late in order to attract the

attention of these present. When

she entered they wee° .singing

hymn, the refrain of which was

"Ilailelujah I Hallelujah The

old lady was thunderstruck at what
she considered gross impertinence,
and in an indignant voice, exclaim-,
ed :

'"I'here they go. hardly know
ye, I hardly know ye,' before I'm
richt in."—Rem's Horn.

AN AGED CHAUFFEUR.
Sir Henry Thompson, at the age

of 80, has joined the ranks of al-
temolsile,enthaisiasts, says the Eu-
ropean edition of the New York
Herald. Moreover lie has added to
the general fund of information on
on the subject of using his experi-
ences as the basss of a book for the
also of chaffeurs.
Long before the era of railways

he took his pleasure both in the
stage coach at home and the dili-
gence on the Continent, and, the
Daily Chronicle remarks, "we can-
not but airtime his adaptability
to new conditions on finding that
now he regards the automobile as
far superior to other means of tra-
yel."
In his work on "The Motor Car"

Sir Henry Thompson describes the
speed limit of 12 miles an hour as
ridiculous, and regards 20 miles an
hour as quite feasible on a good
country road. In this connection
he pays a tribute to the zeal of the
policeman, but tempers his praise
with some ''quite confidential'' ad-
vice to the automobilist who may
be charged with .furious driving.
Fpr example, in certain circum-
stances such a charge rests upon
the calculation resulting from the
employment of a stopwatch ; and
this is how Sir Henry would have
you cross examine the policeman in
court :
"Reply politely that you desire

to know the name of the watch
maker and will they be good enough
to produce the watch? On their
doing so you will find it is not
made by an English maker, but
that it is a cheap foreign watch ; if
so, it is wholly untrustworthy for
racing purposes, such a one never
being employed to determine the
speed of a man, a horse, an auto-
mobile or even of a cycle race. The
police have no others ; for the stop-
watches which are alone depended
upon for any of the above named
purposes have been made by mak-
ers of repute, and are far to costly
to supply to the police officers."

Molasses as Cattle Food.

At the sugar refinery at Toury,
France, molasses is prepared for
food for cattle by being heated to
90 degrees and poured into a mech-
anical mixer with such materials as
us-heat, chaff, cut straw, turf, se-
same, peanuts, rice, corn, etc. The
warm, moist, coarse-grained mass
coming from the mixer is left in a
pile for some hours with certain
precautions. The final result is a
homogeneous dry product that is
easily transported and keeps well.
The daily output of the refinery,
using waste molasses at slight ex-
pense, is 30 to 45 tons of this cat•
tie food.

An Airy Invention.

"Yes I've got a fine new scheme.
It's a life-saving net for aeronauts.
You spread it on light steel rods
and hang it to the bottom of the
car of the balloon. Then when
the aeronaut topples out or the bal-
loon blows up he falls into the net
and is saved.
"But suppose they both fall?"
"Who? The man and the net ?

They can't fall. The net is fasten-
ed to the car by tested steel chains.
"But supposing the balloon

falls?"
"The balloon can't fall, either--

the net is in the way."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

She—There's a well sweep. Do
you know it doesn't strike inc as be-
ing nearly as picturesque as the one
we saw in the theater.

Ile--Naturally. You see this
one for nothing; it cost us a dollar
and a half apiece to see one in the
play.—Boston Transcript.

Easy.

Mrs. Fond ma--Sorryto disturb

you at this hour, doctor, but we
can't imagine what ails the child.
Doetor—Cold, perhaps. Did

you have bun out today?

Mrs. Fond ma—Yes, but only to

his grandmother's.
Doctor—Ah, .overfed, that's

—Philacitlphi(( Press.

!SI

Bears the The Kind You Have Always 3ought
Signature

of 4`.4(

MUST MATE THEIN MIKES.
The ,eallousness and even the

-gmluti humor of con d e in tied
teals is well exemplified by the foll-
lowing stories :
On walking to the scaffold in

solemn procession a criminal once
called to the governor of the prison:
"Just oblige me, guv'uor," he
said, "by telling me the day of the
week ?" "Monday I" exclaimed
the surprise governor. -"Monday,'"
exclaimed the prisoner in disgest-
ed tones. "Well, this 'ore's a fine
way of beginning a week, ain't it?"
And he marched en with disgust
imprinted on every line of his face.
On another occasion an otteiosis

hangman whispered as he plaoed
the white cap on his victim's head 7:
"If there's anything you'd like to
arst me I'll be pleased to amswer,
yer know." The victim craned his
neck forward and said in an equatl-
ly low, but very much more anx-
ious voice: You might tell mc, is
—is this planking safe ?"—London
Globe.

A lady who spends her leisure
time in organizing anti-cigarette
leagues wse reconitly,speakeng to an
audience of boys ovee .oss the East
Side. After her lecture she talked
with the lads informally. One lit-
tle chap piped up, "Missus, kin I
belong ?"
,"Aw, close up !" interrupted an

older boy, "you're to small to be-
long, ain't he, missus?"
"Well, missuse" ;insisted ,the

urchin, "I smoke."—Detroil Fre,e
Press.

Her Intent Look.

11e—I believed you cared for tu.e
the first time we ever met.
She—Why what makes you think

so?
Ile--13ecause you kept looking

at ine so steadily. . Every time
gazed in your direction your eyes
were riveted upon me.
She—Oh, but it wasn't because 'I

had fallen in love with you. I was
thinking what a pity it was there
was no one near and dear to you
who could tell you what wretched
taste you had in neckties.—London
Tit Bits.

THE yakamik, or trumpeter, of
Venezuela, a fowl of the crane spe-
cies, is a bird of extraordinary in-
telligence. The natives use it in-
stead of sheep dogs for guarding
and herding their flocks. It is
said that, however far the yakamiric
may wander with the flocks, it nev-
er fails to find its way borne at
night, driving before it all the
creatures intrusted to its care,

A piece of genuine Japanese lac-
quer costs the native artist almost
a lifetime to perfect, and is produc-

ed by hundreds of thin coats of lac-

quer laid on at considerable -inter-
vals of time, the value consisting

rather in the labor bestowed than

in the quality of the material used.
First-class lacquer work can scarce-

ly be scratched by a needle.

THE SUCCESSFUL Alli,ICAGOAN.

"1 tell yen,'' said the Doctors
"it's the man who can push hint--

self along that succeeds best in thie

world."
"Not at all." repined the Profes-

sor. "It's the man who can shove

others out of his way that .stiec'eeela

best."--:Chicago Tribun?.

"I'm so sorry I was not at home
when you ealle.I yesterday," gush-,
ed Mrs. ilipperkrit, who, to tell
the truth, was at home.
"I was so afraid you would be,"

said Mrs. Crusher, who had se' 13

Mrs. Hipperkrit through the win-

dow. Ititale Journal.

Cut this out and tiiiceitito T. E.
Zimmerman & Co's Drug Store and
get a nox of eilamberlain's Stomach
& Liver Tablets. The best physic.
They also correct disorders of the
stomach. Price 25 centS.

• -
NOTHING 10 SHOW.

"What is your nativity ?" asked
the inagietrale.

hain.t got any, y'r Honor."
said the blear eyed inebriate, feel,

all' i- ng iu his poc ,,The poi iiki

topli ,eyerything bad."--Chienyp

Tribm,9e.
- -

DeWitt's Za'21 Salve
For Piles, Ourns, Sores,

• •
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“FITZ" LEE ON CU1tA•3 FUTURE

The Washington Times on Tues.
day nablished the following inter-
Niew with Gen. Fitzhugh Lee on

the pr isspecta of the Cuban Republic.

General Lee is quoted as follows :
Uldc33 confidence can soon be

established in the stability of the
Cuban Government and relief af-
forded by the United . States in the
matter of the sale of Cuban pro-
ducts, there will be nothing ahead
but anarchy and annexation. And
anarchy means the interference of

the United States and the hoisting

of our flag to remain over the isl-

and.

There is no direct taxation in the

island. All the revenues are deriv-

ed from customs receipts. During

the occupancy of the island by the

American forces the revenue receipt

were very large, but since the with-

drawal of American authority the

customs receipts have dwindled

perceptibly. American merchants,

it seems, have little if any col&

deuce in tho, new Republic. They

are afraid to ship their goods into

Cuban ports, and it is this as in nob

as anything else that makes the fu-

ture of Cuban Government look so

black. Our merchants are not wil-

ling to risk sending goods to Cuban

merchants when domestic troubles
may break out at any moment and

the goods be seized by a mob.

There is a murmur or discontent

among the negroes in the island.
The negroes, perhaps, have some

justification for this complaint

against the new Republic. They

claim not to have been treated fairly

those in authority in the distribn-

tion of spoils. Maceo, the negro,

was one of the very best of the Cu-
ban Generals and rendered effective

service in the war for Cuban inde-
pendence, but according to all ac-

counts Mace) and his followers

have beea ignored by the Cuban

CI ()Vern milt.
Just how soon trouble would

break out General Lee was not pre-

pared to say, but it might OCCU P at

any moment,

WI RELEsS TELEGRAPHY.

For several days a large force of
workmen has been engaged on the

foundation for the new wireless

telegraphy station at the Naval
Academy, Annapolis. The enor-

mous mast for this purpose arrived

some days ago from Norfolk on the
Standish. It is 170 feet in height

and at the base is 38 inches in di-

ameter. It will be placed in the

ground to a depth of 18 feet. It

will rest upon a large sheet of con-

crete, and the same material several
feet in thickness will surround the
pole nearly to the surface. This
foundation is so strong that the

pole cannot sink, and it will be
held in position by the strongest
kind of apparatus.
The wireless telegraph station is

being constructed on the northeast
corner of the parade ground and
right across the driveway from the
Physics and Chemistry Building,
whose chief is Prof. N. M. Terry.
Professor Terry has made, ,soine
very successful experiments in this
line.

• 0

JUDGE lbws', in the United

States Court in Kansas City, in
handing do vn a decision in a suit
brougbt by the Chicago Board of
Trade against the Christie Grain
and Stock Company of Kansas City
to prevent the use of the Chicago
Board's quotations, held against
the bucket shop on almost every
point. An appeal to the United
States Supreme Court will be taken.

DEAFNESS CANNOT HE CUD,ED.

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitu-
$ional remedies. Deafness is caus-
ed by an inflamed condition of the
Yn ucons lining of the Eustachion
',Cube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hearing, and when it is en•
tirely closed, Deafness is the result,
and lawless the inflammation can be

out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever ; nine cases
put of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing bat an inflamed
condition of the mucoes services.
We will give One Ili;ndred Dol-

lars for any case of De:i f riess(caused
t%tayrh p hat cannot be cured by

Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sand for cir-
rulers, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75,c.
Hall's Family Pi;ls are the best,

S2,000,000 EQU I EM EN r.

'the Baltimore and Ohio ail road

Corn pany has practically COM pleted

plans for new equipment for 1903.

Bids are now being received for the
engines and cars. It is proposed to

purchase 75 heavy consolidation

freight, 15 highclass passenger and ,

10 switching locomotives, 25 mod-

emn passenger coaches and 11 mail, I

express and baggage cars. Deliver-
ies are expected between January

and April of next year. This
equipment is in addition to the 50
locomotives, 25 passenger cars, 12

express cars, 1,000 steel coal cars

for this summer's delivery. The

1903 equipment will cost almost

2,000,000.
An order has also been placed

with the Pullman Company for

three dining cars and two combina-

tion parlor and eafo cars. These

cars will be handsomely In

lighted .by electricity and modern

in every respect.

Summer complaint is unusually

prevalent among children this sea-

son. A well developed case in the

writer's family was cured last week

by the timely use of Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
-edy—one of the best patent medi-

cines manufacturer and which is

always kept on hand at the home of

ye scribe. This is not intended as

a free puff for the company, who do

not advertise with us, but to benefit

little sufferers who may not be with-

in easy access of a physician. No

family should be without a bottle

of this medicine in the house, es-
pecially in sum rner-ti me.—Lansi

Iowa, Journal. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

WANT FLUE-CURED TOBACCO.

The tobacco sellers of Petersburg,
have just had 5,000 circulars letters
printed which are to be sent out to
the tobacco growers in the coun-
ties of Southside Virginia. Tne
circular says that the demand for
tobacco without smoke has increas-
ed and that all grades of tobacco
()tired with flues or without smoke
will bring $2 to $3 per hundred
pounds more than the same grade
cured with smoke. The brighter
the tobacco the more money it will

bring, but red or brown will bring
better prices cured without smoke
than cured with smoke. The cir-
cular further says : "All of our
manufacturers want 'smoked' to-
bacco and in addition to these we

will have several foreign buyers in
our market for these grades."
A postal station has just been

established near the head of Old
street. This makes two postal
stations in Petersburg.

VACATION DAYS.

Vacation time is here and the
children are fairly living out of
doors. There could be no healthier
place for them. You need only to
guard against accidents incidental
to most open air sports. No rem-
edy equals DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve for quickly stopping pain or
removing danger of serious conse-
quences. For cuts, scalds and
wounds. "I used DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve for sores, cuts' and
bruises," says L. B. Johnson,
Swift, 'I'ex. "It is the best remedy
on the market." Sure cure for piles
and skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures painful,

smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's the greltest comfort discovery of the
age. Aliens Foot-Ease makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for sweat-
ing, callous and hot, tired aching feet. Try it
to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
Don't accept any substitute. By mail for Mc.
in stamps. Trial package FREE. Address,
Alien S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.

•

Richmond Pearson Hobson, the
hero of the Merrimac, opened the
Winona Assembly Chautauqua, at
Warsaw, Ind., for the eighth ses-
sion with an address on "The
American Navy ; Its Traditions
and Victories." Among the dis-
tinguished persons who are to speak
later are General Fitzhugh Lee,
Senators Mark Hanna and Charles
W. Fairbanks, Bishop Vincent,
Miss Ellen M. Stone and Samuel
Gom pers.

AMONG the proposed changes in
the judicial system of the Supreme
Court of New l'ort, one which
meets with serious consideration is
the proposition to create a court to
deal xclusivaly with divorce and oth-
er matrimonial matters and with the
legal troubles that arise between
husband and wife. It is the opin-
ion of many lawyers that there
should be such a court, to be known
as the domestic relations court.

..neb

If you feel too tired for work or
pleasure, take Hood's Sarsaparilla-
it cures that tired feeling.

IRRIGATED CABBAGE.

Colorado, of "Spud" Fame. Now Adds
Cabbage to the List.

Greeley, C'olo., famoes for .its pota-
toes, or "spuds," has thir:aag the last
few years dereloped into an important
cabbage growing center, according to
a Country Gentleman correspondent, In
whose account of the industry occurs
the following:
Transplanting is done from the 4th to

the 30th of June, according to variety.
The plants are then from six to eight
inches high. The rows are furrowed
out thirty inches apart aed tho plants
set in the side of the furrow fifteen to
eighteen inches apart. Local growers
still prefer to set the plants by hand
with a dibble, though machites are
made for the purpose. As soon as a
row is set the water Is allowed to run
through the furrow, watering the
plants and firming the earth around
the roots. 4. week later the field is
gone over again, filling in all missing
plants and watering a second time. As
soon as the ground is dry enough it is
cultivated twice in a row and hoed. Ir-
rigation is repeated every ten days un,

less it rains, followed in each case by
cultivation until the plants get too
iarge, which is generally from Aug. 10
to 20. After this irrigation alone is
continued as necessary.
One grower increases 10 yield great-

ly by irrigating at timak with liquid
manure. On the line of the lateral
above the cabbage field he throws up a
dike or small earth embankment
around a space into which manure is
drawn. The water in the lateral is run
Into this inclosure and thence through
the field. The manure shouldtbe stirred
up with a fork occasionally while the
water is running over it, In the inter-
vals between irrigations, when the wa-

ter is shut off, fermentation proceeds
very rapidly, and the value of the ma-
nure is greatly increased. By this
methcd 240,000 pounds have been
raised on a patch Pleasuring 4.55 acres,
or at the rate of 57,000 pounds per
acre. The variety grown was Ne Plus
Ultra.
The ierigation of cabbage and the

application of liquid manure by irriga-
tion might be introduced at the east
with great advantage. There the crop
is grown to a great extent on lowland
near which there is often some stream
from which a ditch could be taken out
at little cost. With the irrigation ditch
once dug cabbage and other vegetables
could be watered when transplanted
by the western method at an insignifi-
cant cost of time and labor, the plants
would suffer less setback, the gardener
would not be taking chances on the
weather, and he would lose fewer
plants in transplanting. Besides, the
yield could be enormously increased at
almost no expense by the application
of liquid manure by irrigation.

Onion Smut.
According to the Ohio station, onion

smut infests the soil a into which it has
become introduced and attacks onions
growing from seed in such soil. It
does not attack sound sets or mother

1 onions.
The onion smut is not introtlneed in

onion seed If properly handled, but
lunch more probably in onion sets cr
infected onions. It may he spread in a
variety of ways.
The treatment measures indicated by

experiments consist ill the application
of stone lime and in the use of 40
per cent formaldehyde, commercially
known as ferment'.
To apply formalin use at a rate of

one pound formalin to thirty-seven and
one-half to fifty gallons of water (one
ounce to two or three gallons) and rip-

ply with sprinkler upon the scattered
seeds .until well moistened; then cover
with earth promptly.
Apply stone lime after the usual

methods, spreading before .permitting
It to slake, either in the usual form or
finely ground soon before seeding up-
on the prepared land. Harrowing ma;
follow and immediately precede the
seeding of this land. Ground lime ad-
mits of easier application without in-
crease of cost.

Whence Weighty Words.
The man whose words carry the

most weight is naturally the man who

weighs his words.—Philadelphia Rec-

ord.

STORM IN WASHINGTON COUNTY.
A severe wind and rain storm passed

over Washington county, July 3 doing

considerable damage Part of the roof

of Frederick Baker's barn, near Wid-

iamsport, was blown off. The pump

house of the Cumberland Valley Rail-

road was unroofed A ladder was blown

down upon which Vinton Eak le was
painting a house in Keedysville and he
had his leg broken. Part of the cupola

of the Bicycle Works. Hagerstown,

was unroofed. Many trees throughout
the country were uprooted and much
fruit was blown from the trees. There
was a heavy rainfall.

-

TH.E Cheyenne Indians, near
Calumet, in Canadian county, Ok-
lahoma, are holding a council of
war, angry over an order issued by
Major Stouch, Indian Agent, pro-
hibiting them from practicing the
tortures, so called, incident to their
sun dance. The Indians are excit-
ed and the whites near Calumet are
frightened.

A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

utt's Pills
•evivify the torpid LIVER and restore
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure

Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. All Druggists

BAD
EATH

"I have been using CASCARETS undue
a mild and effective laxative they are simply won-
derful. My daughter and I were bothered with
sick stomach and our breath was very bad. After
taking a few doses of Casearets we have improved
wonderfully. They are a great help in the family."

WILHELMINA NAGEL.
1137 Rittenhouse St., Cincinnati, Mile.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potont, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe. 10c. lie. 50a.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New York. 315

NO-TO-BAC rstroldcfriTLYTiligoall:gr

COltN POKER.

The price of corn advanced to 90
cents a bushel on the Chicago Ex-
change Tuesday—the highest price,
it is said, since 1892, when the
market touched $1. Mr. John W.
Gates, who seems to have a genius
for forecasting the price at which
grain will sell, had bet $70,000 that
he would force corn up to 90 cents
a bushel. Ile won his wager. The
gentlemen who have been manipu-
lating the market haye earned thus

far, it is estimated, about $4,000,-

000. Their profits have been made
at the expense of operators who
did not possess the gift of prevision.
Altogether, compared with which
the game of poker is a rather tame
diversion. It is a great pity that
the farmer who produces the corn
cannot also look a few- months

ahead and see the price of grain
advancing by leaps and bounds.

The agriculturist, however, cannot

always lift the veil and peep. into

futurity like Mr. Gates and the

seers of his class. Consequently

he does not get rich as often and as
quick as the men who bet on fu -

to res.—Baltiniore Sun.

• • .m.Q. •

IN a fight in a church in Jarrolds
Valley, W. Va., between the Hen-

dricks and Jarrold families, be-

tween whom a feud had existed,
Peter Hendricks was killed and

several others were wounded.

DR. FE\NER

ii

ackacti
All diseasee of Ridreys,

Bladder, Urinary Organs.
A tie Rheumatism, Back

ache,Heartuisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

3Fr,

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. if necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life lime curing _just Bud.)
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"For years I lied backache, severe pains

across kidneys and se:tiding urine, I could
not get out of bed without help. The use of
Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure me-
stored me. G. WAGONER. K nobsville. Pa."
Druggisi s. 50c.. $t. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITLIS'DANCEtdr.e.2.71, =',11flal?4
CHAS. D. EICETELBERGER,

Druggist.

DR. H. L. GALL,

DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office at Lawyer Rowe's- rssidenee, on
West Main Street. coi-e•e 1 attention
given Dental Surgery in tai it. branches.

Terms arodeintri.july 4 6m

JACOB L. TOPPED DANIEL SWEEW.

Fullerai
THE UNDERTAEING BUSINESS,

fertnerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directers give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
Oct 19

HOKE & MAN'S
Marble 'Tar 5

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
jail 29-1yr.

New Advertisements.
DAITCHY & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE.
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. IS, 1902. One of the leading

Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and ectuipment. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory advan-
tages in Art, Music and Elocution. Students
from thirty States. For catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and licauttlice the hair.
1'i:emotes a luxuriant  growth.
Never Fain to neater° oara3r
Hair to its Youthful Ccipr.

Cures Pealp diseases& bairiftlling.
S. .") at Druggists

AGENTS WANTED gc'isClitslYelsrii,l;
Rheilmarism. Kidney and en Blood diseases,
Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
reoeipt of price. $1.00 per box, for one months -oley's Kidney Cure
treatment. Pniver.sal Medicine Co., 237 Broad-
way No:a York. makes kidney- q;:d bladder right.

rr IME TELLS in the matter of Pianos. The
1 best is that which lasts it lifetime and retains
to the end its original perfect tone.

TIEF
PiANOs

have been before the public for CO years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been proving their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments at

prices to snit the most economical. Accommo-
dating terms Catalogue and book of sugges-
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.
WAREROOMS... ON. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lan vale Sts.

BALTIMORE  MARYLAND.

ANU
HOT FROM THE

ROASTER
We have just received a new Pea-
nut Roaster of the latest style, and
and beginning this evening pea-
nuts will he roasted in front of
our store and sold hot from the
roaster, put up in neat packages
at 5 cents. Come see the roaster
work and ti y the peanuts.

ALL KINDS11 CAKES
'We have for gale twenty-five dif-
ferent kinds of cakes and crackers
fresli from the manufacturer.
These cakes are kept in neat glass
front boxes in a new cake cabinet,
which keeps them clean and free
dirt and dust. All prices.

HOKE & SEBOLD.

New Cabbage, Potatoes, Cucum boys and
Pine Apples

AIEETING iII(MISOOL COMMIS
S.

-

EXAMINATIONS FOR TEACHERS'
CERTIFICATES AND FltEle

SCHOLA.RSHIPS.

A regular meeting of the Board of Ctmn-
ty School Commissioners will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 24th and
2501,1902.
'The annual examivation of applicants

for Teachers' certificates, the Female
Seholarslep to ‘'Vesi ern Mnryland College,
Scholarships to the State Normal School,
and one Scholarship to Washington Col-
lege, will be held in the Frederick Female
High School Building in Frederick, for
white applicants, on

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 7th
—end 8th. 190'.

The exam'natien of applicants for cer-
tificates to macr u in the colored schools will
he held in the Conrt I louse en Welre•sclay
and Thursday, July 9111 and 10th, 1902.
The extunination for Mmelay end Wed-

nesday will begin premptly at 10 o'clock,
A. M. For Tueeday and Thursday, at 0
o'clock, A. M. Slates Will not 1,e used. in
the ex:anima:on. All :Indicants must fur'
nish their own t7tidels and held pencils.
Orders for tickets tit reduced rates to the

Maryland State Teacliers' Association it
Ocean City, June 80-July 3. can be obtain-
ed by teachers on application to the Secre-
tary of the Board.

By order of the Board,

jane 20-3ts. 
L. BOBLITZ,

Secretary.

MORTGAGE SALE.

BY VIRTUE of powers of sale containedin two mortgages from Martha M.
\Vetiver and Withal; Fl. Weaver, her hus-
band, one to Jesse H. Nnssear, dated on
the 30th day of April, 1891, and recorded
in Liber W. I. P., No. 14, Folio 164, &
one of the land records of Frederick county,
the other to Oliver A. Horner, dated on
the 7th day of March 1894, and recorded in
Liher J. L. J., No. 9, Folio 9, &c., another
of the said Land Records, the undersigned
Assignee of said mortgages will sell at
public sale

On Saturday, July 12, 1902,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., on the
premises, all that real estate situated in
the Fifth Election District of Frederick DryCounty and State of Maryland, about 3
miles south of the town of Enunitsburg,
Md., where the public road leading from
Motter's Station to Mt. St. Mary's crosses
the public road leading from said town to
Loy's Station on the W. M. R. R., and

containing

15 ACRES, 3 ROODS AND 28 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, Improvements are a large
two-story Dwelling House, Coach Shop,
stable and other outbuildings. There is a
well, of good water near the house.

Thms of sale as prescribed by the mor tgage:
—Cash. All expenses cf conveyancing to
be borne by the purchaser A cash depos-
it of $100 will be required on day of sale.

JOHN T. CRETIN,
Assignee of Mortgages.

Eno-ENE L. ROWE, Sol.
Edw. H. Rowe, Auct,

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7505 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1902
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 24th day of June, 1902.

William T. Smith, Assignee of Mortgage
from Absalom Smith and Susanna Smith
Iris wife, to William W. Crnpster, Agent
for Susan G. Crapster, on Petition.

ORDERED, that on the 16th day of July,
1902, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor, filed as
aforesaid, in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive weeks
prior to said day.
Dated 24th day- of June, 1902.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy—Test:
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

June 27-3ts Clerk.

SUNLIGI T
AUTOYATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE.

Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do the Rest
And Need No Adjustment,

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide
Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas.

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE
PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED.

No Carbonizingat Burners
Production and Consumption

in tlil of Gas About Equal.0

Machine will Run Indefinitely

EIGHT FOR ALL.
IT HAS , COMTE TO ser_A-se.

It is,Safe, Economical, Brilliant and has

No Equal. Machine can be placed inside
or outside of building, and cannot be opened
without removing guard or started without
replacing guard when charging.

For simplicity and efficient working it has no equal.
No springs, catches or traps to get out of order cu. adjust.
All points are guarded against neglect or oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer hell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas about, equal.
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is in service or out of service is

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.
Slack removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves to open or

close.
Gas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
It has less parts than any other machiue measuring up to requirements of Acety-

leue gas engineers.
The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. Id

illuminating power it has no equal.
After long experimenting \Nit]] gas machines we have succeeded in pioducing a

Machine with the least number of parts. A point desired in any machine.
Reillir simple can he understood by the most inexperienced.
All fittings lathe faced.
Material the hest heavy galvanized steel, put up in the most substantial and

mechanical manner, and guaranteed as represented.

hlanufactured and For Sale By

J. T. Hays eiz Si, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

Plumbers, Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitters.

„ j
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MID-SUMMER 00008.
e are constantly addin2a maw

good:' in Summer If1erchandr-3-e, so
that the stock is always fresh and
new—recently added

20 Styles New Lawns GI worth 10
20 " " 88510 " 12
10 " " Madras GI " 10

and many others.

NEW SUMER LACE HOSIERY,

NEW BELTS,
NEW NECK WEAR

NEW FANCY GOODS, NEW LACES.

Anything you think you want will
be cheerfully ordered, without put-
ting you to obligations if you change

your mind.

G. W. Weavor & Son
THE LEADERS.

Goods, Notions and Carpets.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

KIDNEY DISEASES EMMITSBURG iviARKETS1
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S Erj:rtErlYteenlgd;

or money refunded. Contains
'remedies recognized by ernis,
ncnt physicians as the hest for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

- PRICE pc. and $1.00.

T. E. ZI 31 ERMAN & CO.

PRIVATE SALE!

THE UNDERSIGNED, Exerutors of
 Sanford Harbaugh, late of Frederick
county, deceased, offer at private sale that
very desirable property until August 1,
1902, after which time, if not sold, will be
offered at public sale. The said property
lies 1 mile northeast of Sabillasville, ad-
joining the properties of David Wager.
man, Alfred Brown, Ephraim Harbaugh

and others, containing

107 AC1-th_]S
•

of improved land, all cleared. The im-
provements consist of a large brick house,
bank barn, spring house, hogpen anti other
outbuildings. There is a nevenfailing
well of water at the house, and running
spring water for stock. Any person wish-
ing to view the premises can do so by call-
ing on Robert Harbaugh, who resides on
same.

JAMES 0. HARBAUGH,
CHARLES HARBAUGII,

nug 1. Executors.
_

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman A Sou.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel ....
Hay  

Ccpuntry 1..ecacluce
Corrected by ,Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 

Eggs 
Chickens, per lb .........

Spring Chickens per ri 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

• • • • • .....

11,1VIKI
Corrected by Patterson Brothers,

Steers, per lb $ 4 @,
Fresh COWR    20 00 (r4.3.5
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  alVai 3
Hogs, per lb  6Y6
Sheep, per lb  B 5t
Lambs, per lb.   4(2)01'
:a-Ives, per lb.. ............

VINCENT BEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MI).

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sate
areal estate. ion 294f.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right,

^

Ap.

•

•
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
sestevais, pic-nics, Ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or indivith
nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Saterel as Second-Class Matter at tno rtinlits
burg Postoffice.
--

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1902.

THE annual Presbyterian re-union

was held at Pen-Mar yesterday.

THERE were no rural mail deliveries

from Eminitsburg on the Fourth:

NINETEEN marriage licenses were is-

sued at Gettysburg during the month

of June.

10 and 12 cent Lawns now S cents, at

the Branch Store of G. \V. Weaver &

Son.

SPECIAT, price reductions in all Wash

and Wool Dress Goods in the Branch

Store Of G. W. Weaver & Son.

1Reositierowe Second Natianal Bank

dinar, par $100, sold at public auction

for $137 a share, the highest price it

ever brought.

A cynic is a man who says disagree-

able things because it's the only way

the can get his remarks .noticed.-PeRa.

Record.
_

"9.`he annual reunion of the Maryland

Association of Chin, will be held at
Tippecanoe .City, Mismd county., .0E1

August .7.
— _

It's unfortunate that some men don't

have the same faculty for getting out of

trouble they have for getting out of

At Or k. -Philadelphia Record.
- - -

-THE directors of the Fwperick and
Jefferson Turnpike Company on Mon-
day declared an annual dividend of five
percent-on its capital stuck.

_
Mns. !Lorne Mere, pardoned from

prison on condition that she leave the
§4tate, has bees) arrested in Frederick

for the second ti ne .for breaking her

;parole.
. -

-CHARLES C. SEY3Ioutt, of iterte.Curnher-
ientl, has sill l•ead of eat cattle.,
weighing 1,-100 pounds each, at $6.30 pee
hundred. They will he ce ported to
England.

TIDE 'Fourth of July was quietly cele•
ihrated io this !dime. In the •evenime
twiny fireworks were set otT, and the
eihoming of cannon Crackers sots •ilmost
.sleafeni lee

ON last Sunday St. Joseph's (March,

-in this Wall`, Servicos

Avere hell at 0, 7, S, and 10.30a.
4111,11 p. nt., all of which were largely

attended.

1-0 ("4 h"nie-gruwn PP:1(.10" n'ore
(.11ered f“r site sin he agershm v ..111"‘vick 

hunt ii Ys 1_1(!".: she is treed to in-Get/peer!' Star and
market Monday. They were of fair "Ed li"ven""1°' " k 11"""" Sentinci.
qual liveni sum fo,r 

ill 
 colo 8 Brunswiek, shot a pram. _ _

vi bile tilt 41ii 1114' l iver Tuesdav FATAL ACCIDENT

of lest wt'vt-- r• Ileverm"le Abraham Miekley, of Pairtield, met
EDW.11:1) V1W,ET, a is dead ieked ins the bird while it was still whit it raiai accident at his home near

from injuries caused by boilo,e struck hy alive. ll,,,011inLl (lin crane it Fairfield elenday afternoon. Mr.
n fltii limb at Frieedss ills, Garrett pe"""1 hi"' iii ""' of his eves, injuring Mickley was engaged in removing a
a-ennly, Md., on July 4. Ills skull was it It such an extent that ii is feared he seaffeld which lied been used in putting

MERCHANTS Of Hagerstown who hen-

die ladies' and gentlemen's furnishings

have entered into an agreement to close

their stores at 6 o'clock Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday evenings

during the entire year, except from Oc-

tober 1 to December 25.
- -

The three-year-old son of David

Hose, near Williamsport, was seriously

injured by being run over by a wagon.

loaded with wheat. The wheels passed

over his body above the hips. He was

picked up unconscious and bleeding

from the nose. He sustained internal

injuries.

TUE 12-year old daughter of David

Mein of Hazen, Allegany county, out-

rode a cyclone. Her father saw her

wild ride from the hillside as trees

crashed across the road just as she had

passed. She succeeded in out-distanc-

ing the storm, which did great damage.
_ - -
VORTY HOURS.

On next Sunday, July 13, the devo-

tion known as the Forty Hours will be-

gin at St. Anthony's Church. The ex-

ercises will be conducted by Rev. John

M. Barry, pastor of St. Joseph's Church,

Baltimore.

JOHN Hoesoe, Hagerstown, who

wrote to the War Department to for-

ward the remains of his son, George NV.

Honson, who died of smallpox last

October while in the army in the Philip-

pines, has been informed that the body

would be interred in San Francisco, as

the express companies refused to guar-

aneee to deliver the body because of

health regulations in certain States.

PIC-NIC AT ST. ANTHONY'S GROVE.

The Eight Annual Pic-Nic will be held

at St. Anthony's Benevolent Grove,

near Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0., on Wednes-

day, July 23 Music, dancing, special
attractions, and all the delicacies of the

season will be sold en the grounds.

Don't fail to attend this picnic and en-

jey a good time.
- - -

EMMITSBURG DEFEATED FREDERICK

On last Friday afternoon quite an in-
teresting•game of ball was played at this

place between the Frederick and Em-

rnitsburg teams. The game was easily

welt by the Emmitslmrg boys. The

sense was 11 to 3. Not the

rainy and threaten jug coneli lion of the

weather, the game was witnessed by a

tinge number of people.

f ractnre,!.. - •
- -

A rioter 400 carpenters and 600 pants
4eakers went on strike in It:shim:me, the
_carpenters to secure Iuglier waves and
the terrestrial:sirs to have sewing mach-
dues and totes furnished them,

Tee extensive paper mill at Mergan't;
-Station on the halt lustre and Ohio
tethered, was burned, the' origin of the
lire which was discovered ii) a straw-
:tilted being uuknown.

P. S. Kim innuese, of Mench,
tiorth sf 01110er-hind, while at work at.
I e sawmill of George Sigel was struck
by a sharp edging cutting a hole through
:his windpipe two inches wide.

- _
A SEVERE hailstorm struck Chester-

town Saturday af•ernoon. The range
ad the Storm was limited, but in its path
'fruit .was ruined, tomato patches were
torn to pieces and all young plants
broken down.

In Detroit Judge Murphy discharged
all jurors summoned in the trial of
Frank C. Andrews, charged with e reek-
ing the savings bank of that city. The
Judge stated that his action was based
.on in conveyed to him.

CHARLES WOLFORD, 13-year-old son of
Geo. W. Wolford, Hagerstown, touch-
ed a live wire Monday afternoon, fell
hack and was impaled on an iron fence
in the rear of the First Christian
Church, sustaining serious injuries.

THE Rockville Town Council has de•
kided to drill a new artesian well for
the public water supply. The present
well is 225 feet deep and the water
absolutely pure, but hardly sufficient to
eupply the demands of the town.

- _
THOMAS GARDINER, a 'miner, no ir

tome:oiling, while di iving home from
work was hurled over an embankment,
with his wagete• by the honee ratlike,'
away. Gardiner's legs were broken,
his breast crushed by the horse, awl he
is in a critical condition.

&nines in great severity are reported
from Howard, Carroll, Worehester and
.other sections. Howard had a cyclone
somewhat rtaembling the destructive
one of five years ago. Barns and out-
buildings were demolished and other
damage was done.

Colonti Rouzer Reappointed.

Colonel John R. Rouzer, of Thur-
anent, who has been deputy Register of
Wills for the District of Columbia, for
several years past, 'vas last Wednesday
reappointed by Register of Wills Dent.
Congress at its recent session provided
for two deputies to Register Dent, and
in filling the additional place it became
necessary to reappoint -Cod Rouzer. Mr.
Lee B. Mosher, who had been chief
clerk in the office, was appointed to the
Additional deputyship.

DIVED AGAINST A STONE.

Loni•s: B. Itrydon, superintendent of
the New York mine, at Grafton, was
badly injured at Bloomingeou, Garrett

counie, leY divine into what he "PP"-
ed to he deep water. Ills head came in
contact will a stone in three feet a
water, anti he was rendered unconscious
soiuui hors, iait is nOW oat of danger.

- - -

May Easy An Eye.

may lose the eye.

MIL 1sAAe B. CA NNoM, one of the old-

est liuemen in the employ ef the Balti-
more and Ohio hLti trial Company's
telegraph department at Brunswick,
was very badly injured recently at
Washington Junction, by falling while
attemptine to come down a very high
pole without the aid of his climbers.
Ile broke his leg at the ankle bone. Ile
has been in the employ of the Balti-
more and Ohio for at least 35 years.

Cavalry A nd A rtill. ry.

Shortly after noon yesterday I wo
troops ef the Second Unite" States Cat-
elry and a battery of Light Artillery
passed through this place on their way
to Getty:4)(1ra. They camped in Mr. H.
0. Beam's field near town last night
and rut an early hour this morning
started for Gettysburg, where they will
spend next week with the Pennsylva-
nia National Guard. Troop II. was in
command of Capt. Trout, anti Troop G.
in command of Capt. Harrison. The
battery belonged to the Fourth Artillery
and was commanded by Capt. Foot and
Lieut. C. C. Carter, from Fort Myer,
Va.

ELECTED A BANK CLERIC.

Thomas A. Chaplain was elected dis-
count clerk of the Fredericktown Sav-
ings Institution last Thursday, to suc-
ceed Marshall Foot resigned. Mr.
Chapline WAS chosen from a terve num-
ber of applicants. Ile is an affable and
courteous gentlemen, anti will doubtless
fill the place acceptably. For the past
ten years Mr. Chapline has been a sales-
man in the dry goods store of Thomas
11. Haller.

THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

The County Commissioners held their
hi-monthly sessione Monday and Tues-
day, and considerable routine business
was transacted. Upon request of the
Board of Charities and Corrections it
was determined to build a new wagon
elied and corn house at elenteuve Hos-
pital, and $300 was provided for the
purpose.
George W. Mullions was appointed a

constable for Frederick district, vice
Geo. P. Lowe, resigned. Zechariah E.
Sheetenheliu was appointed a constable
for Mount Pleasant district.

TIIE Y. M. C. A. Camp on Antietam
creek is in full blast. Sixty-five young
men, from Baltimore mostly, but in-
cluding some from other parts of Mary-
land, Delaware, West Virginia and the
District of Columbia, and constituting
Use Inter-State Camp, Boys' Depart-
rnent, of the Associations in those
States, are in camp on Connecticut lot,
below the Burnside bridge across the
creek. The camp is popular in the
neighboi hood, the boys being very ob.e•
(limit to their officers..

PERSONALS

Mr. James V. Rider, wife and daugh-

ter, Miss Mary, of Tennalletown, D. C.,

were the guests of Mr. Rider's mother,
Mrs. Martha Rider, this week.
Mr. Michael Hann, wife and two

children, and Miss Joe IIann, of West-

minster, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles C. Kretzer this week.
Mrs. Maconochie, of New York, vis-

ited her sister, Mrs. E. M. Miles.

Mrs. McIntire, of Frederick, visited

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Welty, near town.

Mrs. D. C. Krise and daughter, Miss

Joe, of McSherrystown, Pa., visited

friends in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shulley and little

son, of Reading, Pa., visited Mrs. Shul-

ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke,
near town.
Mr. William Troxell, of New York

City, and Miss Kate Biggs, of near

Rocky Ridge, were the guests of Mrs.
Isabella A. Troxell yesterday. This-

was Mr. Troxell's first visit to Emmits-
burg in thirty-nine years.

Mrs. E. S. Grabil, of Shippensburg,

Pa., is visiting her niece, Mrs. R. J.
Annna, at "Edgehill."
Mr. Carroll Albaugh, of Westminster,

spent a few days with Mr. Geo. L. Gil-
lelan and family, of near town.

Messrs. Joshua T. aud Lawrence Gil-
lelan have returned to Baltimore, after
spending a few months vacation with
thor parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L.
Gillelan.

ON TO GETTYSBURG.

A detachment of the Hospital Corps,

United States Army, arrived in this
place about 9:30 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing on their way to Gettysburg, where
they will will go into camp with time

National Guard of Pennsylvania for

one week, July 12-19. While at this
place they encamped in Mr. H. P.

Beam's field along the Gettysburg road.

They started for Gettysburg Wednes-
day morning. While in camp at Get-
tysburg they will give instructions in
hospital work to the Pennsylvania
troops. It is reported that they will !e-
thos to Washington over the same
route, and upon their arrival at the
Capitol will prepare to go to the Philip-
pines, to which place they are ordered.

PROSPECTS OF A LARGE CROWD.

That there will bee large crowd of peo_
ple in Gettysburg during next week and
especially on Sunday is evident. Ateide
from the ten thousand soldiers that will
he encamped, many visitors will be
present. We are reliably informed
that at least a dozen of excursion trains
will be run to Gettysburg on Sunday.
These, beside the regular train, will
certainly bring thousands. There will
also be eyneursions here shirker the
week, and reduced rates from all sec-
thins on regular trains will assist in
swelling' the crowd. No matter how
large the crowd, Gettysburg will take
care of all who may jouseey this Ave' ;

up a track for a hay fork, when in some
manner he slipped, falling to the barn
floor below, a distance of twenty feet.
In killing his head struck the floor
with such force as to cause instant
death.
The accident was a most sad anti dis-

tressing one and was a shock to the
community in which he lived
and in which he was
highly esteemed fir the honorable dis-
position with which he was possessed.
Mr. Mickley leaves a wife, cv ho was

*Miss Snsie Snyder, daughter of the late
Daniel B. Snyder, and. two children,
Daniel and Mary ; also two brothers and
one sister, Daniel D , William IV. and
Miss Lizzie, all of Fairfield.-Star and
Sentinel.

MRS. ATKINS KILLED BY TRAIN.

Mrs. Georgianna Atkins, of Lans-
downe, Baltimore county, was run over
and instantly killed by an eastbound
passenger train on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad at Mount Winans
Monday. Mrs. Atkins had gone to
Mount Winans to purchase some medi-
cine, and had started down the railroad
tracks for home, when she was caught
in a heavy shower. She took refuge on
the Curtis Bay branch bridge, and it
was there that she met her death. Her
body was badly mangled.
A jury of inquest rendered a verdict

of accidental deeth. Mrs. Atkins was
49 years of age, and is survived by a
husband and eight children.

ROW MR. BITNER MET HIS BRIDE

Miss Ida Katherine Benner, youngest
daughter of Cnief of Police John Ben-
ner, of Hagerstown, anti Mr. Edgar
Franklin Bitner, of New York, book-
keeper for a music publishing house,
were married at the bride's home, in
Hagerstown, at 5.30 o'clock Tuesday
morning by Rev. Dr. J. Spangler Kief-
fer. The wedding was a sequel to a
Pen-Mar romance. Miss Benner was
camping at that place and gave a
stranger a pin to close a rent in his
clothing. The stranger was Mr. Bituer
and this was the beginning of their ac-
quaintance. .

THE Chesapeake and Ohio canal
wharves at Williamsport are now very
busy scenes. Much coal is transferred
to the Western Maryland road and
large shipment are also making to
Powell's Bend, a nsile below Williams-
port, where the coal is transferred to
the Cumberland Valley railroad. The
new machine for unloading boats at the
Williamsport wharves greatly facili-
tates business.

WALTER CLARK, WII0 Was convicted in
1898 for attempting to born the railroad
station at Ellicott City, has been par-
doned. His petition was signed by
Comptroller J. W. Herring, Rev. W. F.
Roberts, Robert J. McCuen and others..

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R'S. NEW
PRESIDENT.

On Tuesday Mr. Winslow S. Pierce,
was elected President of the Western
Maryland Railroad, and Mr. F. S.
Landstreet was elected vice-President,
and acting general manager, will act in
that capacity until the operatingforce is
reorgahized.
The new President was born at

Shelbyville, Ind., on October 23,
1857. He attended Pennyslvania
College, at Gettyburg, and latter
took a law oourse at the
University of Chicago. He is counsel for
the Union Pacific Railroad, attorney for
the Missouri Pacific, the Texas and Paci-
fic, the Denver and Rio Grande and for
the Gould interests generally. He is,
therefore, one of their closest and most
trusted lieutenants.
As now constituted, the Board is com-

posed of the following gentlemen :
Mr. W. S. Pierce.
Mr. George Jay Gould.
Mr. John IV. Gates.

Mr. Henry B. Henson.
Mr. Lawrence Greer.
Mr. Edwin Gould.
Mr. NV. H. McIntire.

All of New York.
Mr. F. S. Landstreet.
Mr. S. Davies Warfield.
Gen. John M. Hood.
Mr. George R. Gaither.
Gen. Thomas J. Shryoek.
Mr. Charles W. Slagle.

-
TWICE IN THE SAME PLACE.

Mn. and Mrs. William II. Brirner,
of Boxiron, will always testify to the
fallacy of the saying that lightning
never strikes twice in the same place.
Saturday night about seven o'clock, dur-
ing the severe storm that swept the bay
shore, lightning struck their house and
completely demolished the floor of one
of the rooms. The bolt came down the
chimney and played about the room,
and finally tore the boards of the floor
from the sills and left the room almost
a total wreck. Forturietely all the
members of the family had gone into
an adjoining room and were not injured.
Sunday afternoon, however, about 3

o'clock, lightning struck the room they
were in, again coming down the chim-
ney. Mrs. Brimer was stunned, and
has not recovered from the shock.
Mr. Britner felt something run around
his head like the scalping knife of an
Indian warrior. His daughter says it
was a circle of fire. Balls of fire ran up
and down the walls and across the floor
and ceiling. The whole room was a
blinding blaze of flame, while sharp,
deafening reports followed each other
in rapid succession. There are large
punctures through the walls and ceiling
where the electricity passed out.

- - - --
GREENCASTLE-PEN-MAR LINE.

The Waynesboro Town Council has
granted a franchise to the Chambers-
burg, t3reeneastle amid Weyneshoro
Electric Railway Company to use cer-
tain streets for the use of a trolley line,
to be built from Greencastle to Pen-
Mar, through Waynesboro.
Work is to begin not later than Au-

gust 1 and the promoters say the line
will be completed from Greencastle to
Waynesboro in six months. The re-
quired bends for the construction of the
road anti for indemnifying Waynesboro
have been provided for.

It is stated that the promoters have
purchased for $45 a share the controll-
ing ieterest in the turnpike • road from
McConnellsburg, Pa., to within two
miles of Emrnitsburg, Md. The road is
about 40 miles long, and crosses South
Mouutain. The trolley, it is undei-
stood, will be built along this turnpike.
-Situ.

BOY DIES OF RABIES.

Five patients, including Rixley Davis,
40 years old, and his four children-
Agnes, 10 ; Ethel, 7 ; James Walter, 3,
and Thelma Davis. 15 months old, of
Rivesville, Marion county, W. Va., are
at the Pasteur Institute, Baltimore
City Hospital, for treatment.
Hugh Davis, 11 years old, was also

bitten at the same time as his brother
anti sisters. Hugh developed rabies
last Tuesday and died on the following
day. The saliva from Hugh's mouth
fell upon the hand of Mr. Davis, and
his physician, Dr. Leech, deemed it
advisable that lie, too, should take the
Pasteur. treatment.
Dr. N. G. Kierle, of the Pasteur In-

stitute, said that all of his patients
were progressing nicely, and had taken
kindly to the treatment and that their
temperatures were normal.

- _

TEACHERS AND THEIR PENSIONS.

The last Legislature of Maryland ap-
propriated $10,000 for the purpose of
pensioning old and infirm teachers,
and the State Board of Education has
made provision for carrying the law in-
to effect. The law authorizes the State
Comptroller to pay each teacher who is
•over 60 years old and has served 25
years continuously as a teacher in the
public schools a pension of $200 per
year when he becomes disabled and
unfit for active work. The rules adopt-
ed by the Board of Education require
that the pensioner shall make applica-
tions to the Board for the pension, ac-
vompanying it with a physician's certi-
ficate as to the disability and with proofs
of hie services as a teacher. The Board
then certifies the trainee of those enti-
tled to the pensions to the Comptroller.
Only 50 teachers can lie pensioned un-
der the present appropriation.

_
RED RATTLER'S TRIP.

William M. Vance, of Wheeling, W.
Va., who left New York a, week ago on
his French racing automobile. "Red
Rattler," reached Cumberland Sunday
afternoon and Monday morning continu-
ed his journey to Wheeling. This is
the first racer to cross the Alleghenies
following the old National pike, and a
record-breaking run was inside on rough
mountain roads. Mr. Vance crossed
Tonoloway and Sideling Hill Mountains
-19 ndles-in au hour. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee Carl, of Cumberland, were
his gue.sts ou part of the journey.

RAIN AND WINDSTORM.

On Thursday afternoon of last week

a severe wind and rain -eterin passed

over this section of the country, doing

considerable damage. The storm came

up suddenly, and 41 Idle of short dura-

tion, was somewhat terrific. In this

place part of the tall chimney on the

Reformed Church was blown deem n and

the bricks and mortar struck the roof

of Mrs. L. A. Hoke's building, used as

a millinery store, and broke the roof

and ceiling, landing on the floor in the
millinery store. There was no one in
the store at the time the chimney fell.

An old show case was broken by the

falling bricks. A shed on Mr. Chas.
Rotering's premises, at the West_ End
of town, was blown down, and several
trees in this place were broken by the
storm.
A corn crib on Mrs. Byers' farm, ten-

anted by Mr. J. K. Byers, was blown
down.
The wagon shed and corn crib, com-

bined, on Mrs. Lydia A. Hoke's farm,
in Liberty township, Pa., tenanted by
Mt. Wivell, was wrecked.
A chicken house on the farm of Mn.

Ed. Shriver, in Liberty Township, Pa.,
was picked up by the wind carried a
short distance and then dropped
to the ground. A number of
chickens were in the building at
the dine. The roof on Mr. Shri-
ver's barn was damaged by the storm.
Fourteen of Mr. Shriver's largest trees
were blown down.
The one end of the barn on Mr. Al-

bert Maxell's farm, tenanted by his son,
Mr. Wm. 'Maxell, was blown out by the
storm, and one of the large barn doors
was broken. The damage is covered
by storm insurance.
A corn crib on Mr. Martin's farm,

tenanted by Mr. R. E. Hockensmith,
was torn to pieces by the storm.
In some places young corn stalks

were broken off and blown away.
Many trees were broken or blown down
and fences wrecked.

POLECATS.

A colony of polecats, or rathei

numerous colonies of these un-

desirable additions to the neighborhood

recently invaded Ellicott City. Their
overpowering odor prevOes the place,

at least In many quarters of the town,

where the creatures have taken up their

abode.
Monday night at the home of Senator

William B. Peter a den of polecats was
discovered and nine killed. They were
found i.n the boxes beneath the floor.
To get at them it W£18 necessary to take
up the floor . Senator Peter consented
that the hired man should tear away
the floor, for, he said, the odorous tele=
creants might take off the roof if he let
them stay there.
In the same locality the men about

the home place of Mr. Thomas II.
Gaither found it necessary to go gun-
ning after polecats Monday night.
They slid not abate the nuisance. In
the quarter of the town known as
Mount Misery living has been made
most miserable by the presence of the
sante foul odors. Residents of the
neighborhood talk of invoking the aid
or the county health board to drive out
the polecats, which have their dens, it
is believed, in the caves along a small
stream nearby. Their presence has also
been discovered in many other locali-

ties. Until last year a polecat was
never seen in Ellicott City. Then one
day one invaded the Howard House ice-
cream saloon, to the dismay of the pro-
prietor. The cat was prom ply grabbed
up and souced into a tnb of water.
Drowning is said to be the best way to
get rid of polecats, but you must first
catch your cat.
The little animals seen are smaller

than the ordinary house cats and are
black, with white spots. Their fur is
valuable.

_

roisontng The System.

It is through the bowels that the body
is cleansed of impurities. Constipation
keeps the poisons in the system, caus-
ing headache, dullness and melancholia
at first, then unsightly eruptions and
finally serious illness unless a remedy
is applied. DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers prevent this trouble by stimulating
the liver and promote easy, healthy ac-
tion of the bowels. These little pills
do not act violently but by strengthen-
ing the bowels enable them to performn
their own work. Never gripe or dis-
tress. T. E. Zimmerman S.: Co.

FOR SALE—The house and lot situated
on East Main street, formerly occupied
by Dennis MeCarren, deceased. Apply
to Chas. D. McCarren.

FOR SALE.-1 farm of 40 acres, locat-
ed near Thum-tont, and a Mountain Lot 
of154. acres, situated about 1 mile from
Zentz's Mills. Land in good condition
and fair buildings on farm. For fur-
ther information call on
July 4-2t I. J. OHLER.

For. RENT. -A small Brick House with
garden attached; on Gettysburg street.
Apply to VINCENT
july 11-ti. 

_ _ 
Trustee.

Burglars Surrounded.

Three burglars were found in the
store of William Smith, Barton, Alle-
gany county, early last Thursday morn-
ing. Their striking a match attracted
the attention of.a passerby. The alarm
was given and citizens soon surrounded
the building. The burglars attempted
to break the line, but they were captur-
ed. It is said elicits were exchanged.
IVIiile two of the men were being
guarded one feigned sleep and got away.
'rhe other man-James Arbogast-was
taken to Cumberland anti placed in jail.

The Best Liniment For Strains,

Mn. F. IL, Wells, the merchant at
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says:
"I always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter for a se-
vere lameness in the side, resulting from
a strain, and was greatly pleased with

the quick relief and rule it effcted "

For sale by 'I'. E. Ziminee man & Co.,
druggists.

DAMAGE BY STORM. 
iffict L'igsztg'ia;i°Two hail storms, which did consider- ' . • -

F'es 
1,e that is 

Pec miserable. able damage, passed through widely

separate neighborh iods in Carroll coun- Its sn'fierers eat not because
ty Sunday. At Uniontown and in that -but simply because they mast.
vicinity hailstones fell as large as hull- They Imow they are irritable and crolf.11:
ed walnuts, cutting the growing corn to but they cannot be otherwise.
pieces and damaging other vegetation They complain of a bad ta ;c

and fruit. Many panes of glass were mouth, a tenderness at the sr.-: ;-

broken in flue windows. At Winfield iitc',.i.lac?1,1t(e.:21bIft°rieilia"Ittd

anti vicinity, 12 miles from Uniontripn, The effectual remedy, proved t,y perma-
a storm of similar character wrought nent cures of thousands of seven; c,,es, is

the same kind of destruction. The corn Hood's Sarsaperilic
in many fields was shredded and ruin
ed, and the panes of glass in windows
of dwelling houses were broken. For-

tunately, the stortn in neither instance
was wide in extent.
.The Interruption to telephonic con-
nections with the distant sections of the
county by the storm on Thursday of

last week has prevented details of the
damage wrought•by it t* become gener-
ally known. It has been learned that
several barns and other building at

Greenmount were wrecked. Wm. H.
Menchey's barn was blown down and
cornpletely demolished, entailing a loss

HOOD'S l'ILLs ale the best eatbart.c.

A SUB-TREASURER APPOINTED.

President Roosevelt on last Th nrsd. y.

settled the Sub-Treasurership dispere

by appointing A. Liocoln Dryden, ef
Somerset county, to the position, to
succeed James M. Sloan, of Allegsnv

county. Mr. Dryden's application Was
presented and endorsed by Representa-
tive Jackson, of the First Congressional
district, and Representative Sydney E.
Mudd, of the Fifth district. The rest
of the Maryland delegation were also

of $1,000. Mr. Menchey had a storm favorable to Mr. Dryden's splectine,

insurance policy for that amount. The

wagon shed on the farm of Mr. Mench-

ey's father, nearby, was also demolish-

ed, but was not insured, and the barn

of Thomas Bosley was moved from its
foundation. William Wyke's barn was
completely blown to pieces, William
Haine's barn unroofed, Edward Reid's
wagonshed destroyed, John II. Stans-
bury's storeroom unroofed, and the
freighthouse at the railroad station de-
stroyed. At Manchester part of the
steel roof on Trinity Reformed church
was blown off, and William Wilhem's
large new barrack blown down. The
losses amount to thousands of dollars.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, July 7.-Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kittinger and Mrs. I. T. Barton,
who removed to Baltimore several years
ago, have returned to Fairfield to live.
Seems there is no place like Fairfield to
those who were born at that place. Be'
the way, Fairfield is a nice little town,
but there is no business and no shops to
employ hands.
Grain has been, cut and is pretty well

filled, but short in the straw.

The cottages at Blue Ridge Summit
and vicinity are nearly all occupied.

The city people are coining on every

train, notwithstanding the cold weath-

er of last week.
There are four butchers who run over

the mountain daily to supply the city
people with meat. Dressed chickens
sold for 25 and 30 cents per pound last
week. There is a demand for young
chickens.
Mrs. J. E. Glenn and son, and Miss

Matti() Moore, all of Fairfield, are visit-
ing in Cliambersburg.
Mts. Muma, of Maryland, and Mrs.

DeGraft, of Detroit, Mich., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Firor, of
Fairfield.
The Lutheran Mite Society, of Fair-

field, will have their annual festival on
Friday and Saturday nights, July 18
and 19.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shulley and son,

Freddy, and Miss Mamie Miller, of
Reading, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke, of
near Einrnitsburg, were the guests of
Mr. F. Shulley, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King, of Har-

risburg, are the guests of Mr. King's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. King, of near
this Place.
Mr. Emmert Hartzel, of Gettysburg,

is a visitor at this place.
Mrs. Effy Huff, of Hanover, is visit-

ing at this place.
— _

Acts Immediately.

Colds are sometimes more troublesome
in summer than in whiter, it's too hard
to keep from adding to them while
cooling off after exeicise. One Minute
Cough Cure cures at once. Absolutely
safe. Acts immediately. Sure cure for
coughs, colds, croup, throat and lung
troubles. 'I'. E. Zitninerinen & Co.

FOUND DYING IN A SIIED

Thomas Stewart, 35 years old, of Lena-
coning, who went to Cumberland to
attend the Elks' carnival, was found in
a dying condition in a shed Wednesday
erenine. Ile expired after being taken
to the station house. He recently in-
herited several thousand dollars from
his father's estate. A bottle, which
contained wood alcohol, was found on
him. A companion of Stewart, e ho
was taken in, was too inebriated to tell
his name.

A SUSTAINING DIET.

, These are the enervating days, when,

as somebody has said, men drop by the

sunstroke as if the Day_ of Fire had

dawned. They are fraught with dan-

ger to people whose systems are poorly

sustained ; and this leads. us to say, in

the interest of the less robust of our

readers, that the full effect of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is such as to suggest the
propriety of calling this medicine some-

thing besides a blood purifier and tonic

-say, a sustaining diet. It makes it

much easier to bear the heat, assures

refreshing sleep, and will without any

doubt avert much sickness at this .thue

of the year.

SUICIDE IN CARROLL.
*

Monday afternoon the body of an ur-
knosen nia is who had been dead for 48

hours was found in a clump of tret‘s
near Union Bridge and alongside that
Western Maryland Railroad. His

throat was cut, supposedly by a razor,

which was found by his side. One eye
was forced out, but no other marks of
violence, if there was any, could be d

covered.. Dr. Brown, of Union Bridee,
who examined the body, thought that
the injered eye might have been
knocked out 1;y a projection on the
rough ground where the man had fall-
en. A coroner's jury decided that it
was a case of suicide. The man was an
titter stranger in the neighborhood, but
is tnotight to have been a tramp v,ho

was recently seen in the town. He le es
between 50 and 015 yvats old.

and he was appointed immediately af-
ter his application was laid beers. Pres-
ident Roosevelt by Repreeentalives
Jackson and Mudd. Representative
Mudd had desired that the Sub-Treas-
urer should come from his district. and
had presented the names of Aloysine
Bowling, James B. Belt anti Adrian
Posey, but objection was raised to each.
and all of them, and when he friend it
impossible to name the man ;Hired

with Representative Jackson in havieg

an Eastern Shoreman ppointed.
- - --

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILR1AD.

Lutheran Reunion at Pen-Mar.

The annual Reunion of the Lutheran
Churches of Maryland, Pennsylvania,

Virginia and West Virginia will be held

at Pen-Mar Park, on the Western Mary-
land Railroad, on Thursday, July 24th.
A program of great interest will he giv-

en and fine music, good speeches and

other enjoyable features will be pre-
sented, anti it is expected that this re-

union will be the largest and most suc-
cessful in the history of the Ditherers

Church..
Low rate excursion tickets will be on

sale to Pen-Mar and full information

can be obtained from local ticket agents.

In addition to the regular and special

train service already announced there

will be an atluitional special train to

leave Pen-Mar Park at it P. M. for

Hagerstown, Chawbersburg and metes-

mediate. points.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD

Red Men's Day At Pen-Mar.

The Red Men of Maryland, Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia and West Virginia will

hold a grand Reunion at Pen-Mar Park,

on the Western Maryland Railroad, on

Tuesday, July 220. It is expected that

this IA ill be the most interesting day at

Pen-Mar during the present season, 88

the committee has Arranged for an ex-

ceedingly unique programme pre.sent rig

many great surprises.
Low rate excursion tickets will be on

sale and full information can be obteie•

ed from local ticket agents.

TRIED TO END HIS LIFE.

Harry S. Barkdoll, son of Lewis Bark -

doll, Washington county, attempted ti

commit suicide on Sunday morning, by

cutting his throat with a penknife.

After he lied committed the act, a gash

several inches in length being bungling-

ly inflicted, he ran about 500 yards in

pursuit of his wife, who had started to

the home of a neighbor for help. Sev-

eral men who were in the neighborhooe

took Barkdoll back to his house, and

a physician was hastily summoned.

Before the arrival of the doctor Sir.

Barkdoll became very weak from los-

of blood. The condition of the man is

reported fair although his improvement

is slow.

CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

— _

Peddler lit Jail Out Serious Charge..

An Armenian peddler, whose name

cannot be learned, was committed re

jail in Westminster Tuesday morniee

on the charge of having attempted ••

felonious:Isis:milt upon Annie. II.ex, the

13-year-o1•1 daughter of Il'illiain Ibex,

of Westminster, who is in the empley

of Sir. John l'homas Wagner, four

miles south of Westminster. 'the littte

girl was alone at home, but she made
her escape to a neighbor's. At the

hearing Tuesday morning net a word

uttered by the man emild he • under-

stood, and would not give his mune.

A bill of melds from an Arlie-elan mer-

chant in Hagerstown e es felted in his
pocket, but this did not disclose hie
identity.

DIED.

MA Rd IN -Op July 2, 10e2 in
Joseph, :M o., uh rs.1,alqd Ii Mit till, cciit
of Mn. !Matthias Martin, reinielty er
near this place, aged about years.

•

In a
Glass of Water.
Put a handful of glazed

coffee in a-glass of water,
wash off the coating,
look at it; smell it! Is
it fit to drink? Give

LION COFFEE
the same test. It leaves the water
bright and clear, because its just
fiure coffee.

The seal s:1 park agn ie,uresuatferm
quality aud freshness.

sees',

BANNERS.Vs-4,
the most nesting t.-..alve in it world.
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r..,LINESS AND HOMES.

/rhe ene,ee e of the Trolley Car and
Street Rajayyay.

On one eolut tile American Is deter-
mined--1-‘ will not live near his work,
*says Chi:ries M. Skinner in the Atlan-
tic. You hall see Lim in the morning,
„one of elety people in a ear built for
4.-.Tete-essr. reading his paper, cling-

r!sg to a s; sap, trodden, jostled, smirch-

ed, t110;45: ,1 into harrowing relations
.with nice who drink whisky, chew to-

Abaceo. set raw onions and incontinent-
ly breathe, and after thirty minutes of
this cies:get with the roar of the
;streets in his ears, with languid clerks
mid pineeld market women leaning
'Against him, Ile arrives at his office.
The proltleins of .1miS homeward journey
In the evciling. Will be still more diffi-

cult, because, in addition to the work-

tees, the cars must carry the multitude

of demoiselles who shop and go to
matinees.
To many men and women of business

at seat is an undreamed of luxury. Yet

they would be insulted if one were to
ask why they did not live over their
shops, as Frenchmen do, or back of
them, like Englishmen. It is this un-
easy instinet of Americans, this desire

pf their families to separate industrial
and social life, 'that makes the use of
*the trolley car imperative, and the
street railway in this manner widens
the life and dominion of the people. It
enables them to distribute themselves
over wider spaces and unwittingly to
symbolize the es:pensiveness of tile na-
pon.

Heroic ,Courtesy.

A French writer .on -The Revolution,
the Empire and the Restoration" cites

an amusiog instance of what he calls
heroic courtesy. Percy, Lord Beverly,

invited to dine with him a marquis
eho was one of the most valiant sol-

diers of the army of .Ceede. Wishing

to honor his guest and the cause which

he served, that of the French king, the
English peer ordered his butler to
bring him a bottle of fine wine 100

years ago, oa ray of sun shut In crys-

tal." Ile opened it carefully and of-
fered a glass to the marquis, saying,
"If you deem it worthy the honor, will

you drink in this wine the health of
the king?"
• The marquis tasted the wine. "How
sdo you like it?" asked the host. "Ex-
quisite," replied the marquis. "Then,"
said Lord Beverly, "finish the glass.
:Only in a full glass can one drink the
health ‘af so great and so unfortunate a
;king." Without hesitation the marquis
did as he was bidden Only when the
Englishman tasted the WILIO did he
learn that what he had forced on his
guest was castor oil.

At John Knox's Grave.

The guidebooks unite in telling the
ylsitor in Edinburgh to see the grave
pf John Knox. It is situated in Parlia-
ment square and is marked by a small
seetangular slab of stone sunk in the
pobblestone paving of the street, with
;the chiseled inseieption, ".T. K. 1573."
lint It ,i§ .mhis against even the acute
tourist that he finds the great reformer
it once, for only five feet away from
the holy ground there is a similar
sunkeu slab, and many times 8 day
parties of tourists may be seen ap-
proaching on tiptoe the second stone
and bending over it with keen interest
,only to read, "Wilhite; Patent Hy-
drant," and Mid themselves face to
face with the water supply system of
A modern town instead of the bones of
the eminent clergyman.

He Overdid It.

Beggem (to himself)-I've got around
that rich old great-aunt of mine at last.
she's interested io benevolent schemes,
and I'm helping her night and day to
search out worthy objects. Today she
Said I'd have cause for rejoicing when

her will was read.
• His Great-aunt (to herself)-I had no

idea my grandnephew was so goad. It

Worries lihn almost sick to see so much
misery in the. world. how delighted

he will be to find that all my money is
to go to the support of the poor friend-

less orphansl-New York Weekly,

Dodging a Ti:,. •

Polite Diner-You have waited upcn
me very Acceptably; and I have en-
joyed my neal thoroughly. You have
behaved like a gentleman, and a gen-
tleman you certainly are, notwithstand-

ing your humble oCeupatieu.
Waiter-I hoPe, sir, that I am a gen-

tleman. I always try to be one.
Polite Diner-It is as I suspected,

And, being a gentleman, I shall not in-

putt you by offering you money. Per-

haps at some time I may be able to re-
ciprocate your courtesy. Till then
farewell.

Conditions So Similar.

"Does that mooe remind you of any-
thing?" he asked, his Mind .‘,-.o-erting• to

courtship days.
"Yes," :she answered,
"What?" he asked. •
"You," she said; "on club nights."
He looked again. Yes, the moon was

Jim that condition.-Chicago Post.

Negative Virtue's Poor Reward.

"Why. papa," she argued. "yea know
Arbuthnot never drinks, chews, Emolls,
gambles or swears."
"Yes, I know," the rugged unroman-

tic old man answered, "but I don't
%'et,nt a chap for a son-in-law who mere-
%y doesn't do things."-Chicago Record-
Herald.

The Charge.

P.101)11S7-4 hear you Jost your suit
Vas the judge's charge unfavorable?

• Slobbs-Oh, I'm not kicking about
hat. What makes me some is my law-

Yer's charge.-Philadelphia Record.

Wrinkles come, the face fades, but
lie soul speaks just as eloquently from

4lie eye where hope has conquered
care.-Schoolinaster.

,Composite Success.

Sidney-Rodney. you live by your
wits, don't you?'
Rodneyl-Well. partly and portly by

Stiles people's lack of wits.-Detrolt
free Press.
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cP,CHARD CULTIVATION.

Its Advantagea and Some of the Mod-
ern Tools For the Work.

The advantages claimed for constant
orchard cultivation are that the mois-
ture of the soil is preserved in severe
drought and iu very wet times the air
.is let into it, the latent plant food in
the soil is made available and mueli
less plant food will be required to pro-
duce the growth necessary for profit,
the roots are kept deep le the soil and
are not liable to injury from heat or
cold and in well drained soil no injury
need,be feared during excessively wet
seasons that might occur if it were not
underelreined.
With the modern tools for orchard

cultivation this work can be done very
thoroughly and cheaply. The work for
a season has been variously estimated
at from $10 to $25 per acre. In plow-
ing an orchard that has been long in
turf the greatest cure must be taken
not to cut and tear the large roots and
to plow only three or four inches deep,
using shallow working tools after the
plowing has been done. With the mod-
ern low headed orchard tree it win be

ess_o-ss-ss.srmsesssor-oe-- ises-7777t,lAs
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TOOLS FOR 011CIIARD CULTIME.

ill1pOSSIblO to plow close up to the
trunks, and either the land will have
to be plowed hi strips only or after the
plow may follow Wide spreading har-
rows, which well keep down the weeds
and keep the soil under the breeches
light and hoc if the work is done ear-
ly in the sp.ing while the land is soft.
A low hanging landslide plow similar
to that shown in Fig. 1, with a long
point and a moldboard, will do much
better v.-ork than the swivel or hill-
side plow, though it may take more
time to get about witnit.
Many hinds of harrows have been

tried, but those found most satisfacto-
ry are the Acme or shear harrow, the
wheel harrow and the spring tooth
harrow, all of which are arranged with
the sections spread apart so that the
horse will go outside the brooches,
while the harrow will reach tinder
them several feet, leaving but little
handwork to be done.
Two sections cf the common spring

tooth harrow attached to the eyelets
with a chain about two feet long will
work well where the trees are not too
close tegether, being drawn in under
the branches by swinging the horses
around each tree, leaving but little
hand hoeing to be done. The Califor-
nia oecherd harrow (Fig. 2) is largely
used on the Pacific coast and would no
doubt be of greet value here if we had
large areas to cultivate. The grape
boo (1;ig. fennel of greet value in
,orclierd cultivation, for, being drawn
by one horse, it can be more easily
guided than with a pair of horses.
The common weeder is a great labor

saver and if used frequently will keep.
the surface of the soil tine and mellow
for about two inches in depth. but to
give the best results the spring tooth
or wheel barrow should he run once
_end then the weeder twice or three
Hines. The weeders with straight
teeth do better work in the orchard
than those with curved teeth.-Ilatch
(Imlass.) Statem.

Japanese Millet.
Japanese millet stands up very well

for a tall crop, says an exchange.
Don't sow it too thick, for it stools
more than any other crop. One small
seed will send use seven or eight plants
to the same height. If sown too thick-

ly, it will not have room to stool, and it
Will lodge much easier. Ten to twelve
quarts of eeei, per acme on fairly good

soil will stand up all right.

A Pnprilar Celery.

Golden Self Blenching is rather
dve-art' in its habit of growth, is stocky
and blanches readily. This variety is
one of the best and is nowt grown ex-
clusively by many of the northern
growers, with whom it takes the place
of White Plume At present there is
possibly more of Golden Self Blanching
grown than of all other varieties to-
gether.

Shelter cad Shade For Poultry.

Storm and sun sheds can easily be
made from old boards, old rails, etc.,
noverft with cornstalks, hay, straw or
rushes for thatch. This will add great-
ly to the comfort of poultry, and what-
ever adds to their comfort adds to your

profit.
•

The Live Stock Industry.

Every one knows who is at all con-
versant with the live stock industry of
this country that the blood of the-live
stock man has again begun to boil.

ate Needed the Money.

"Will you please raise my salary?"
"Why, I gave you a raise only last
reek because you told me that you
;sad your mother to support."
"I know, but My mother got mar-

sled, and now I have two to support."
-Ohio State Journal.

Ili Straddle.

lie-I see Oldboy is pretty gay yet,
if he is aging.
She-Oh, yes; he's got one foot in the

grave and the other in society.-Yon-
kers Statesman. _

MISSED THE

I.Vhy One Girl Had ti Keen Secluded

Fer Over a I.Veelz.

They were two pretty sir's, and when
they happened to meet on one of the
quiet streets of the city tne girl in

gray turned and walked in the direc-

tion the other olio had taken. '

"Now, let me know all about the par-

ty," said the one who had trued. "I've
been just dying to see you and have

you tell me."
"Oh, but I wasn't there at all," said

her companion. "This is the first time
I've been out of the house for more

than a week."
"11.1.ty, here you been ill?" her friend

Inquired, surprised and solicitous.
"No, I really think it was worse than

that," she replied.
"You know I'm a little proud of my

hair, for it's my one redeeming point"-
modestly-"and because it is naturally
wavy it is always fluffiest after it has
been shampooed.
"A day or two before the party I

washed my hair, using what I thought
was borax in the water. When I at-
tempted to dry my erstwhile 'bonnie
brown curls' they were stringy and
hard and looked as if they had been
frozen in wisps. Then to my horror I
discovered that I hal used powdered
alum in the water. It took me a whole
week to get it out of my hair. I miss-
ed the party I had set my heart upon
attending and wouldn't let any of my
friends see me, for 1 was a perfect
fright!"-Duluth News-Tribune.

Sins of the Tongue.

The sins of the tongue all point to
the necessity and profit of self masters
There is danger in the tongue that
often brings the deepest sorrow to in-
nocent ones, as well as throws a re-
flection on a pure character. If this
confession of failure and magnifying
of the office of the tongue seem exag-
gerated, let any one sit down quietly
and think of the sins and cruelties of
human speech. The careless words
which no repentance can call back
again, the rash promises which It has
cost us so much to fulfill, the expres-
sion of the lower nature which has
shinnied the higher, the confessions of
evil and yielding to falsehood, the hot
and angry words which sober thought
condemn-these are some of the perils
of the tongue. On the other hand, like
most of the uses of the world which
turn so easily to evil, the tongue may
be the instrument of great and lasting
good.

A Rejected Novel.

Before he had achieved fame the
French novelist Xavier de Montepin,
on concluding a long and elaborate
tale of adventure took it, full of hope,
to a publisher, who promptly declined
It on even the most advantageous
terms, to the writer's poignant morti-
fication. Twenty years afterward thus
identical publisher besought at his
hands a sensational story, one of those
serials which were the delight of gri-
settes, offering any price within rea-
son. "Well," said De Montepin, "I
will oblige you, but may terms must be
somewhat heavy. I u-ant £4,000." Aft-
er many protests it was paid.
In telling the story De Montepin

used to add, "The best of the business
was that it was the very same story
which he had previously rejected and
which I had in various directions Ce-
de:tweed in vain to dispose of."

A Curious Tree.

There is a peculiar tree in the forests
of central India which lets most curi-
ous characteristics. The leaves of the
tree are of a highly sensitive nature
and so full of electricity that whoever
touches one of them receives an elect-
trie shock. It has a very singular ef-
fect upon a magnetic needle and will
influence it at a distance of even seven-
ty feet. The electrical strength of the
trees varies according to the thne of
day, it being strongest at midday and
weakest at midnight. In wet weather
Its powers disappear altogether. Birds
never approach the tree. nor have in-
sects ever been seen upon it.

Wanted All Good People Nice.

Those who have complained that vir-
tue is uninteresting have usually been
branded as cynics or, worse. as people
trying to be clever. To all such this
true story of a little girl may come as
consolation, for "out of the mouths,"
etc.
Little Alice had been put to bed and

told to say her prayers. "0 God," she
prayed, "make all the bad people good
and make all the good people-all the
good people-all the good people-
nice!"-New York Tribune.

Cruel mew.
"Are you aware of the fact." re-

marked Miss Cutting, "that I am a
mind reader?"
"Nevah suspected it, woolly," an-

swered young Softleigh. "Would you-
aw-object to weeding may mind, don-
t:her know?"
"Certainly not," she replied. "Bring

it with you the next time you coll."-
Uhice go News.

All the Difference.

Ticket Collector (to passengerein first
class carriage with second class ticket)
-Your ticket is second class, sir. You
must pay the difference.
Passeng,er-'rho second class car-

riages were full.
Collector-Yes, but there was plenty

of room third class.
Passenger-Quite so. Pay me the

iliffereuce and I'll change.

Wanted a New Cue.

Sandy-I want tae buy a necktie,
Shopman (showing some fashioneble

apechnens)-Ilere is a tie that is very
much worn.
Sandy-I dinna want one that's very

nmckle worn. I've plenty o' them at
hame.-London Tit-Bits.

Makes It Good.

"That fellow makes mighty good
money."
"Indeed!"
"Sure; lie works in the mint."-Bal-

timore News.

Here is a pointer: Don't got angry
because it is the C0111111011 erroe
wrath to abuse the wrong person.-
Atchison Globe.

Every base occupation makes ons
sharp in its practice and chill in every
Jther.-Sir  Phi in Slithioc

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of -144‘

double Gwendolin's allowenee today
and give It to her early. I think she is
going to elope with young Squifidiggs
tonight. -San Fraucisco Bulletin.

• A Novelty.

"That play is really a novelty. Not
one of the sets opens with a servant

dusting the furniture."-Judge.

-

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cots orcnin BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, aid two miles from Mount St.
Hary's College. Tesms--Board amid Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
Ind bedding, washing, mending and
'Ioctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Urected to the Mother Superior.
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The Boetiet.e.: I:ellen:3 of Newfound-

land, at one time the itboeiginal inhab-

itants of the island, can now only be

counted by one or two skeletons and a

few skulls, so completely have they

been swept away. The French employ,

ed the Mic Mac Inch:ins of Nova Scotia

to Light against and exterminate them.

The Boethicks were a peaceable and

quiet race. given to buntieg and fish-

ing. They used canoes made of birch

rind and of shins of deer. like the Es-
kimo cayak. They had no pottery and
used utensils of birch rind sewed to-
gether, but they employed soapstone
dishes as lamps, their form being sim-
ilar to those among the Eskimos At the
present day.
They carved deer and lye:lees horns

and the bones of the seal into orna-
ments, which they wore on their dress-
es, and ornamented their heads with
combs. The carvings are in triangu-
lar patterns, and out of the large col-
lections in the museum at St. John
there are no two ornaments having the
same pattern. Their stone implements
were more rudely constructed than
those of the western Indians.

Pat and the Jockey,

Pat went to a race course the other
day and fell in with a number of sport-
ing friends who were betting on the
races. He was urged to bet, but stead-
fastly refused until he saw two of his
friends win a large sum on one of the
races. Finally, after much urging, he
put half a crown on a horse, from
which moment he became deeply inter-
ested,
As the horses came past the judge's

box Pat's fingers clutched the back of
the seat and his eyes were wide with
excitement. The horse on which be
had bet finished sixth. Without a
word, but with a look of deep disgust,
he got up and hurried down to the
paddock where the jockeys were. Call-
ing the youngster who had ridden that
particular horse aside, Pat inquired in
deeply injured tones:
"In hivin's name, young man, phwiet

detained you?"-London Chronicle.

Snake Bite and 'Whisky.

There is not on record an authenti-
cated case of snake bite cured by
whisky. Plenty of individuals bitten
while under the influence of liquor
have died, and large amounts of alco-
hol have failed to save life in many
cases. Only about one in six of those
bitten by venomous snakes dies. The
remaining five are cured by anything
they happen to have taken. Stimua-
ton is excelleet, but the giVillg of
whisky to drunkenness by lowering the
resistive vitality has undoubtedly been
a causative factor in mauy deaths sup-
posedly from snake bite that kvould
otherwise not have occurred.-Ameri-
can Medicine.

Fatherly Finesse.

Father-I forbid you to allow that
sapheaded Squilldiggs to enter the
house again!
Daughter-But I love him!
Father-I shell disinherit you! I shall

shoot him! I shall-
Dziughter-Boo-hoo-ool

(Lit ten)
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CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $3 a year
Daily sard Sunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the ;greatest Sunday Rewspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By rhaiI, $2 a yr.

Add eess TtIit SUN New York-

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
T1'.1.1E TABLE.

On and after June 22, 1902, trains on
'this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eramitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. ra and

2.50 and 4.L0 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTD,

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.38 a. ne
and 1 31 and 6.31 p. ne, arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.18 is.
ne and 4.00 and 7.01 p. i.

WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

Western f$7.1ry12.tild U LiIread

co:NNEi T11‘.1 iviTil
II P. Ii Shb•pensburg and Cl2ttystdirtz:
&, Western It. 14. at Hagerstown; B. ,S1,; 0.

Inetroad at Iiim-erstacti ttad Cherry It.ia;
• Penna. It. II. at mote 0(1(1 and 11411-

ov,re; I' it. & Ii . N C. urd & 1'.
Eadroads at Faion :station,

isesineass Alaryland.

Schedule in 1,Yeet June 22d, 1902.
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AND CAN BE FAD OF EVE2Y
DEALER, AGFHT AND
NEWSBOY AT TriAT

PRICE.
ALL 1..1411SP11111EPS IN

District of Columbia,
AVest

North and South
Carolina

;As WELL As 'flicss. IN

Pennsylvania Anti Delaware;
AND THROYDHU4T THE UNITED STATES,

ean get TI1E SFN by mail for one cent it naps,

The Sun ati Cent
Is 'Ins CilEAPEsT PArEn. IN

THE UNITED STATi.S.

TOE Sok's special correspondents thronghout the
United Stan s. as well as hi Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every otner part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that can be printed.
Its Washington and New York Inireana are

anion the best in the United Slates, and give
Tit E SUN's readers the earliest information upon
all important event, in the legislative uml finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and pie broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other inuoirt-
aid points in ale United States and other (31/11IIIFIES

ALL 01, WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tor Sr::: is the best type of a newspap,",.. mor-
ally and intellectually. It is au educator of the
Ii ighest character. constantly stimulating fo noble
idefls in individnal atid natioaat lire.
Tee sus is published on sinalay, as well as ev-

en. el t:er day of the week'.
'fly mail 'I HE DAILY 8174, $3 a year t. including

;-5 iiAY SUN, $4. THE SUNDAY SUN ahdle,
II a year. '111E ‘VNEKLY BUN, 51.00 a year.

Adis e.ts
A S. ABELL COMPANY,

raLlishers and Proprietors!,
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SUN DAY TRAINS.

On Sunday trains will leave Bitten Station at
0.4.5 a. in., 2.1:5 and 4.23 p rn, Westminster 11.15
a mum and 4.16 p. arr.v.ng at Union Beidge at
11.41 a. cm. and 410 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at
6.11 a. m. and 4.17 p. in.. Westminster 6.46 a. fu.
and 4,46 in., arriving at Haien Station al 8.330.
in. and rotal p. in. Leave Emory Grove 9.30 a. mu.

a riot. irveed Be el tkl 00.n20 flPe.ninns.ylvania I?. N. (Daily
except Sunday', Trains for Frederick leave Bruce-
vale at 5118, 9.3)1 and 10.40 a.m., and 4.45 and 6.10
p. in. 'Prams for Taneytown, Littlestown and
Coannbia leave Bruceville 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p.
m.
Through trains for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points eal Baltimore and Harrisburg Division leave
Baltimore daily. except Sunday. at 7.25 a. In. and
2.31 p. in. Through ears for Gettysburg and in.
termediate points leave Baltimore also daily, ex-
cora Sunday, 111 1012 a. in.
Passehgers fir and from Cherry Run, Williams-

port. I'. V. and intermediate points, thun and for
stations east of Hagerstown, c:litage at Hagers-
town.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, No. 215 East II iitimere Street, Baltimore.
.1. 31. 11000, Genera! Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD, (Jena Pos:•enger Agent.

One Minute Cough Cure
FOP Coughs, Colds and Croup.

0110
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all cf the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have neen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared Co., 0Pkebp:i1e.dbounttlyiebeyolnE," ,171 a. Ds z2EisWmti tt1,he 50e. size.

o. 

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRAN MD TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
44. EYSTER

One Minute CoughOure
For coughs, Cods 3nd Croup.

BPdliaoro Aillopicn,
Established 1773,

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
TeMus by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Monts $.30
Daily and Sunday, Otte Month  .45
Daily, Three months    .90
Daily ar.dSuuday, Three Months  I 40
Daily, Six Month,   150
Daily and Sanday, Six Month  •  4.45
Daily. One Year   1.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.31)
Sunday Edition. One Year   . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Cheapest and Rest Family Newspapei

Published.

wee-I.-So ON 14.1
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-1717En IIERICAN is
In two issues, 'Tuesday  and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week Pi
compact sliape. It also contains interesting split-
lull enapspontlentte, entertaining romances. good
peetry. leetti matter of g.encraI interest and fresh
miscellany suiesise for the home circle. A care-fully tilled Agficultural Department, tin•I lulland reliable Financial and Market Reports, arespecial features.
See clubbing arrangements in other part:: of

paper.

Ent er60 :it the post office at Baltimore, Mil.,
:18 sision,iciaSs mut tor. April 13, lairs.

Chas. O, Fulton & Co.
FELIX 1 ClAUS,Araliever alit: PI! blishei

0 if-sir:is:A I Office,
if A 1.71- I t it E cif

DIRECTORY

F.OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circe Court.
I hit 1.111(Le - l' ml Jona': Nfesberry
A a,,,,•ii,f, Judges -11,m .101in C. Moiler :oldII, ,Iturcs B. Henderson.

All,,rrey-- Glenn 11. Nvertliorai on.
Cho h or the Court -11 iighiss II . iler,;et I.

Orphan', Court(
retaes- -Cowen I', Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighhor,. •

tlegislci ol 'Wills-- (liamlc' E Say or.

Count y °Miters.
CO 11111 y Comini8iinirr8--W iti It. Men !linger,

Lewis II. Bowhis, John 11. Etzle,, James0. liorne and G. A. T. anteater.
sheriff- iorvey It 1. -aim.

Trcasurer- Alexander If. Ramshurg.
surveyia•- llef,v A. IM,ger.
S , Mad Sa 1,11e1 Dm, ow, S.

Tierman 13rieti, Charles W. Wright. J. Henry
Stiike8. Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11 Betvier Gross.
Examiner-

1718:t

NOIRty DUH!C--,.Y. It. Trexell.
Justices ef the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

T. !quiff.
Registrars-. Chas. J. Shuff, .E. S. Taney, 11. F.

Maxell, las. B. Elder.
Const a bles-
School Trustres- Dr. R. L. A can, sts F.

Shoff, Oactir D. Trolley.

Town Officers.
Binaess- I hilip :-Tet,a'r r.

IL It larch crsi.

Ev. Lutheran Chat eh
Pastor-hey. Charles lieinewalo . services '

:very Sunila.y morning and evening at 10 o'clock ,
4. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. In. Wednesday- even1,,g leo uros, DA 7;30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock am.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, Rev. W. C. II. shuienberster se. vise, ev-

ery sunday morning at 10 SO o'eloCk 11110 every
other Sunday evenieg a17:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. in. Midweek service all
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after. ,
nooL at 2 o'clock

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor- Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
service al 01:30 o'eloek. Evining service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lectureand Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic (lhurch.
Pastor-Ifev. F. It. O'Donegline, C. M. First

Mass I:00 o'clock a. masecond Mass 10 o'clocil
a. m., Vespa,s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 >a:lock p.m.

51ethodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Bev. W. L. Orem. Services every

ut I. ei Smuts y aft ernooll uml 2:30 ii'cloekt.. Prayer
Mt-infra Co ety other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock.0 umlay ScLoed at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meet)] k every ether Sunday arty:snow( at
oaduch.

fsiests1 et le s-.

1
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TILE

IS PUBLISIIED

tniutibblitg Clynnith.

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received tor
less than six months, and no paper

disconlinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option 05

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities fits t
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
;Ind Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Cheeks, lie

ecipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work,

Labels., Note Headings, Bin
Ileatls, in all cole.-P, etc. Special

elSiris witi he to acconunrxlate

quelity of work. orders.
.. .. “ttu,taneewill receive priatiplatMllical

SALE _RILLS

OF ALL SIZES.
N EA my AND PlIOMPTLY

PJUNTED HERE,

All letters gbould be audreszed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Etntail ',burg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, C.A. M. 13 1U,STIN,,TESS LOCALS,
Council mt•ets every Saturday eveningat p m

Controller. E. E. Springer; Vice-Comic:Do/se. C. , _
Springer; Conduct er. James Slareley ; Outside IIAYE your Watches, Clocks and Jewen ,  me( 

o
S. Springer ; InSide Seirtnel, M. ,

J. Whitmore:
ne 

Recording secretary, Edgar c. csy repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, whO War-
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, It. H. rants the same, and has ahways on hand a
Adeisberger ; Financial Secretary, J. F. Adds- large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry andberger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kuglar ; Chaplain,

isilVer ware
Geo. S. Springer, E. 11. 

,N. I'. Slalisbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldweil,

riu•rald Beneficial Association.
Rev,J.13,Munley Chaplain; E A. ideTaberger

Pr estdent:John Byrne. i ree-lo esbleet •, Geo. I.
Wagner Secretary; Chas. O. Rosensteel; Assistant
Set rerary; Jol n M. Stoteer, Preits irer; James
ltor-er.st• el Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingg,
St,war's; P. F. Burkett, Messenger Branch
nye Is the tart)r suibley of each month, in Al.
.1. lierigan's building, east end of town.
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso

elation.

Rev. J. It. Manley, Clinplain: President. A V.
Keepers; Vice-President. Win.Wal ter; Treasurer
John Rosensteel; Secretary, Chas. liekenrode;
Assist ant secretary, Joseph MeNtilty 'Aer-
geant-a1 -Arms, John Short) ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm. Myers. Chairtnan : James Rosen-
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hupp, John Peddicord,

Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Jacob H. Klima ; Senior Vice-
Commander, Albert Done, or; Junior Vice-Com
itancler, Fam'l Wagerrnan; Adjutant, George L

; Chaplain, Samuel Gamble; Officer of
the Day. Win. 11. Weaver; Officer ot the Guard,
John Reifsnider ; SurgTe urm eilavlierrkasl Hi.ain erring.
Quartermaster, Geo.

Vigilant Hoge Company.

Meets the first 'Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Dail. President. Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President, Jos, A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
11. Troxril • Treasurer, .1. H. stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; '1st Lieut., Howard M. Itowe;.2nd
I ieut., Chas. E. Jaekson; Chief Nos ateman, vv.
E. Ashbaugh ; Huse Director, John Slagle.

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Viee-Preslitent, L. M.
Metter; Secretary, EB Zln menerip :Treasurer,
E. L. Annan, Direct-m's, L. M. al..itter.

31. S. Anniii,T11° ickE. GReolmw•ee8.. 1D', (.7lie'l..1(;ermrmg, eer.

hUUtd'llltiE for tile ENIAIITSBURG

•:11.1IN011113

Wirr

Do not sre deceived by altering advertisements mad
think you ,aa get the best made, fined Maish and
MONT POPULAR NEWINO MACHINE
for amen song. Bny from reliable manufacturera
that have it:tined n reputation by honest and ;quart.
00111117. Then% ia none in the world that can emelt
in ranchanienl construction, durability of working

tiSpa.nia's,nliymi'm"p7OOvfeirTrinlbts. asbeatroY nE3WPPe1W011"ko.rh44
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Rome Sewing Machine Co.
OLANGE,mae.t... EOSTON,.MASS. 28 UNIONSeriARILN.y.

ClireA(Ni, ILL. SY, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
heal Fnaltcmco. ATLANTA, o...

ropi SALE ay
Agent1.3 Wanted,

()cc

46.


